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<llapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

As oontrasted with more archaic "reform" concepts tha t depende.d 

heavily on control and discipline, modern-day trea:tment and rehabil1-

tative procedures now seem to be at least widely. if not universally, 

reg'al.:."J:ied as more desirable. Often, though, treatme~,t in such settings 

has been only vaguely defined. In some instance8~ it h~s consisted 

of little more than housing the delinquent--segregating him from the 

larger societY--for a period of time. Also, often the so-c~lled treat-

Ment strategies utilized have been applied indiseriminantly. It was 

eXJ)ected that all offenders assigned to such treatment B.nd rehabilita-

tion programs would be able to benefit from them, irrespective of the 

kinds of characteristics or the kinds of presenting problf~m'3. displayed. 

It is quite obvious, however, that correctional treatment and re-

habil1t.ation programs for adolescent offenders are not equally effective 

with all individuals committed to them. We know from past experience 

that, of those processed through any given treatment or rehabilitation 

~rogram, some will. succeed and some will fail. The very high recidivism 

ratee for young offenders attest to this fact (Interdepartmental Council, 

1973). Such programs seem to reach some; they appear to be ineffective 

with others. Observations such as these suggest the need for applying 

treatment that is appropriate to the specific needs and problems of 

those within the treatment group. Recognition of this point has led to 

the development of a number of typological theories and systems. These 

theoretical formulations and systems provide guide11neg for the 
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subdivision of the juvenile offender population on relevant dimensions 

and the application of treatwent or rehabilitation techniques relevant 

to the speoific needs of each subgroup, i.e., differential treat.ent. 

The ditterential treatment concept involves the classification of 

juvenile offenders into More or less homogeneous subgroups on the basis 

ot their dOMinant characteristics and/or performance, thus permitting 

treatMent to be "tailored" to meet each group's problems and need~, and, 

in this .anner, facilitating treatment. 

~fferent1al Diagnostic Systems 

A pioneer &fforl in this particular problem a.rea r.d.S Jenkins and 

Hewitt's (1944) development of a soheme for oonceptnalizing various 

types of personality structure. 'lhrea types of personality structuro 

were identified and described by them--the neurotic, the unsocialized, 

and the sooialized. Since then, a great deal of research has been 

conducted by Jenina aM his associa,tes. yielding consistent findings 

concerning the classification of behavior disorders. No attempt will 

be Bade to do a COMprehensive review of their rather extensive research 

here, instead, the interested reader is referred to Jenkins' (1973) 

recent excellent account of it. It should be noted that the problem 

of grouping was approached by relying heavily on the statistical 

analysis of behavioral cha.racteriBtics obtained frOM large nWlbers of 

case reaoxdfs, i.e., by using a computer clustering technique. Groups 

which have elH%'pd fr<ll1 this approach include (1) the overanxious, 

(2) the withdrawn, (3) the unsocialized aggressive, (4) the lIoclalized 

or group oriented, (5) the runaws.y, and (6) the hyperk~.netic. The 

American Psychiatric Association's Diagnostic ~ Statistical ~,!! 

ot Men'tal. Disorders (DSM-II) (1968), recognizes and now includes these 
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diagnostic groups in a separate section on the behavior disordera of 

childhood and adolescence. 

Other researohers have used other approaches to the problem of 

Id<ilntifylng distinctive SU~OlJPS of adolescent offenders. One such 

syste. is the Interpersonal Maturity Level (I-level) classification 

systs., first presented in a paper Or Sullivan, Grant, and Grant (1957). 

The sytlte., which classifies subjects (2.s) into levels and subtypes on 

the basis of how they perceive and interpret their env1roMel~,t and the 

ways in, which ~8 express needs and feelings in interacting w1L th their 

environment, has had its most extensive applicatior in the co~~unity 

8ettin~ (PalMer, 1971), however, an adaptation of the system has also 

been applied in institutional settings (Jesness, 1971, Jesness, DeRis1, 

McCoralek, & Wedge, 1972). Characteristics of the ~s in each of the 

nine subgroups found in delinquent populations may be found in Warren's 

(1966a) sWIlIary·. 

Still another system is the one developed br Quay and his associates 

(Peterson, Quay & Cameron, 1959. Quay, 1964a, 1964b). They developed a 

system in which ~s are assI~ned to treatment-relevant categories on 

the basis of scores obtained frOM three factor-analytically-developed 

instruaents. In this syste~, ~s receive a score on each of four 

personalIty diaensions (or factors). Input fro. three separate sources 

1s used to develop the four factor sccres--(1) froa ~st self-reports, 

(2) from raters observing the §s' behavior over a period of time, and 

(3) from raters of the ~s' case histories. Early research with the 

Quay systeB (Quay & Levinson, 1967) indicated that the instruaents used 

in the assessment process do classify .§.S such that "the four su'bgroups 

do sho~ a differential reaction pattern to the overall prograa of the 



ill8tit1ltioa at.utlll (p. 11)." 'fbia an4 other research ralate4 to the 

Q'at_. rtni.",," by Quay eli P&rS8U (1911), indicate i~hat the u.a .. -

unt iuU-UlGllta ued • .,a adequate Y&Udlty for differentiating UODg 

the young effaDder group Oil a raLLtiYely l8rge .umber of psychological, 

behavioral, aH d.uograpMe Y&r1ablem. 

A RUBber of other cla.slfication e1st... have been toraulated, 

ho.ever & co&prehenaivs review of suoh mysteDB vil1 not be atta.pted 

here. 'Ai10 the ayat8lls are dt vorlle. there. appear to 'be -DY aWla:d.

tiall.ultq tho, toe, as is evident ln. Wan-en's (1966b) review aDd 

c_parl.on of 16 such sy.teae. As Rubenfeld (1967) ... .a. point@d out, 

Inloh Dyate •• tIara R&d. to predict. behavior, to lDtOrB the user regard.

ing what lleedB to bet changed to alt.er bobavior, and, therefore, whlo!:l 

available avenues of lat.rve.tioD say yield the greatoat return (p. 1)." 

While thero appear to hav. been &any att •• pt0.to d~yalop ache •• s 

for c1ua1t71u.g deliqu.tit. lato hOJlGgeneou8 groups, the thr.a lIell'U.oBK 

abo". are perhaps the aoat w1d.al:r tnon. In aclditloD9 they haYe bee. 

atudled rathor extfdUlivlBly,. aDd they hav. MeD Applied. 11l aatll&l, 

lIerYlt to CLCM-ln the 7:".r ldth UAe eJ4atao. of ... or ~ •• jiIr 

aff~1I 1a the arM. 
" . 

The Pgl •• :at Pnnet 
A propo8&l vu -.4. W attempt, Oll .. trUl lullfl, a tnolCDgle&l 

apprKch to tbe 41&3~1s u4 trM.t •• nt ot jll'Nule oft'Wft'II at the 

10_ Trtl'.1Bl!1g School tor Boy.,. (ITS). 'ollcrnlizg a 8)'t1pHl- tm this 

to,ic2• & Bt8.ri~ cC_itt~~3 vas appointe to fJ~' plumil/lf; tor' a 

2SyapesiWl 011 Dif'terQatW Diapoaia ud 'h'oatant. Io ... 
!ralrd.Bg s.ahool tor Boy.. October 6, 1, alid 8, 1911.' ., 

3rrs StnriDg C.~ltt"'·e. :D1tf.-.tW· ~dlJ ad 'h:W.wat. 

~"~ 
\1: I '~~'-
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pilot projeot of this sort. The purpose of such a demonstration pro

jeot~ or pilot atudy, was to explore the usefulness, feasibility, and 

probable value of adopting a differential diagnosis and treatment system 

on a full scale within the institution by evaluating the effectiveness 

of such an approo.ch as compared to the traditional approach. 

The goals of the project were (1) to implement the use of a system 

to identify and classify residents into more or less homogeneous, treat

ment-relevant groups, (2) to assign such residents to the various living 

uni~~ participating in the project, (3) to encourage the development and 

application of treatment approaches consistent with the needs of the 

various subgroups, and (4) to evaluate the outcome. A combination 

clinical-Quay system was the system which was finally selected by the 

Steering COMi ttee. The project, which offlcia 11y began in January, 1973, 

was temed the Iowa Differential Classification and Treatment (IDCT) 

'Dilot Program. 
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Chapter 2 

METHOD 

The Iowa Training School for Boys is an institution for cottrt

couitted malGl juvenile offenders b6twGen 12 and 18 years of age. 

Moat of those nevly admitted, regardless of the specific cottage 

a~signAent pro6edure being uaed o generally spend their first 3 weeks 

at the institution in the Reception and Diagnostic Center (ROC) before 

being assigned to a permanent program and living unit. Duri~ the 

init~l period of residence 1n the RDa cottage~ such things as medical 

and den+;al examinations, psycholo~ical and psychiatric evaluations, 

orienta.tion aesl!!ions, and initial pro~m plannlng a.re completed. 

DiN910sis and ClaeslfJcation 

The basic differential diagnostic system adopted was the Quay 

system, however, a significant modiftcation of the system was made. 

It is described in later paragraphs. 

The Quay system. The Quay instruments oonsist of (1) the Personal 

Opinion Study, a self-report persona11ty inventory, (2) the Behav10r 

ProbleM Cheoklist, involving the direct observation and rating of 

behavior, and (3) the Checklist for the Analysis of Life History Data, 

involving casefile information and the ratlng of it by an independent 

r.ater (or raters). These three faotor-analytioally-developed instru-

menta provide scores on the following four separate dimensions for 

each persons (1) the inadequate-immature, (2) the neurotic-disturbed. 

(3) th& unscoia.liz8d-poycnopathlc, and (4) the socialized-subcultural 

(Quay & ParSOBB. 1971). In this syst~a, ~s are then typically classi

fied into one of four subgroups--the speoifio one identified OD the 

mel!! of the highest· .. rs.nklng dll1ens1onu soore t i. e., on the basis 

of the S's domina71t behavioral characteristics. 

7 
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~011owing 19 a brief general deseription of the charaeteristics 

of eaeh of tho tour subgroups, based primarily on published descriptions 

(Quay &: Parsons, 19'71, U. S. Dept. of JUl!tie0, 1970). It should be 

eMPhasized that the8~ are group dese~ptions. Naturally, individual 

differenoes may be expeeted to occur within each subgroup. These are 

gene~l descriptions baaed on prior work u1th the Quay instruments and 

systeJl, and they are preselnted in order to better acquaint the reader 

with the nature of the four factors or dimensions. Four dimensions are 

conceptualized in this systeze Thus, it 1s possible that a given lndivid-

ual Mar display eharactoristics associated with one, two, three, or even 

all fOttr diaena1ons o Ona or more of the dimensions may be dominant, but 

it ehould be tlM.exstooo. that this does not preclude the occurrence of 

behavior eem~on to ether di~ena1ons. 

Those whose inadequate-immature characteristics are dominant have 

generally been perceived by others as lacking in development, lacking in 

ways of o0ping with the ~orld, and lacking in self-confidence and feelings 

of self-werth. They e~ often described as haviw5 difficulty in seeing the 

relationship between their behavior a.nd the consequenoes of that behavior. 

They are often described as displaying beha.vior which is inappropriate for 

their chronological age and &s often having trouble interacting with 

othere. Scapegoating is reported to be CODon, espeoially when they a.re 

placed in a. l\on-llDB.ture group. 'filey generally have very high dependency 

needs, 

'!boae whose neurotio-disturbed trai te are dOliinant are reported to 

frequently display anxiety and guilt. They are generally regarded as 

baving an internall~ed set of values. They may occasionally be with

drawn and depressed. Frequently, their behavior is interpreted as an 

",-
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atte.pt on their part to cope lflth .1uedis.te anxi6tiea but without due 

TbQse ill the uru3ocialimed-psyehopathic donnant delinquent group are 

gfll1lerally ciescribed as ag~ui-.e, defiant, and hostile. Because at these 
\ 

"~raits, they also frequently present a control problem. They are SOJl8-

ti_a described as Npower-.oriented", and it 18 felt that they MY tend to 

8ee others in a sOIllewhat s1allar light. 'lbe,. are a180 described 88 telf

centered and aa,. frequently attempt to control situations through .ani

pulatlon. They are very frequently in conflict with those whoa they per

ceiYe as authority figures. Good yerb&l ability ~y also be evident 

rather frequently in this group. 

The socialized-subcultural group is said to present the least control 

problea.. The gX'ClUp- or gang-oriented delinquent probabl,. would be found 

in this group. hOlt a psyehologieal point of view. they tend to be fairly 

well socialised, but it usually is in terma of the standards and noras 

of the delinquent !rOup. They see. to bEt unusually susceptible to the 

iBfluence of the peer group. Much of their behavior is oriented toward 

the gca.l of obt&1ning acceptance and appro'lf&l from their peers, and they 

~nemlly take pride in living up to the group standards. In the in

stitutional settlDg, they.,. have .. te!tdoncy to readUy ccnf'Orll to the 

ctructure aDd rules without actually changin« their delinquent attitude. 

aDd ,,;alues. 

lOOT frogra!. As was irdiCllted Aboye, the Quay i:utraaents "eft 

used.. A decitJion ft8 ud. by the Steering C0uittee to aocUfy the usual 

Jaethed. of cl&lIs1f'ication d8seribed. in the p%Uced1ng paragraphs, though, 

insofar as the identification and classification of inadequate-iaaature 

!s were concerned, In the modified system, the classification of 
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iau.t.ure ~ was based, in part, on the scores d.erived fro. the Quay 

iJt&t.rwaents aM, in part, on staff judgaents. This required the clatstsi

fication of t.he iudequat.e-iu&tura §.a &8 the first. /Step in the diag

nostic process. Subjects whose doainant behavioral eharaeter1st1c8, as 

1MUl2ft4 by the Quay instrmaents, were 1nadequate-iuat.ure were 80 classi-

not the highest-ranked. OMS, but who, M"Iertheless, weT,a judged to be 

'!f1nadequat&-illMture" 'by a Majority of the RnC staff, were a1ao so classi

fied. Then, §.a 'Were identified and classified in the usual unner (i.e., 

on the basis of scores on the Quay instrt.1.Hnts) frena the rellll11n1ftg pool 

of non-iamature ~s. 

This aodification involved the redefinition of "inadequate-i..ature" 

from that usually applied in other research involTing the use of the 

Quay iMt:rwaents. In this case, "inadequate-iaature- .§.s included thoee 

'Mho, in the judgaent of those RnC staff ._ben aaldDg the observations, 

would have had dU'ficultY' functioning in a typical heterogeneous cottage 

setting because ot their inadequac~ aDd iJBml!l.turltY' !!!l those whose per

foraanc. on the QuaY' instruaenta indicated that thia was their doainant 

behavioml characteristic. It should be noted. that those _kiD« tho 

judgments concerniftg the c1us1f1eatiol'l crt iMdequate-iaatura !- ore 

ROO staff meabers who had ."he opportuJdty to o •• na and. study tho !a 

and their beb&yior, 1M1a4.1ng that iJl"(.ld~ interaction with etb.era 

(both staff alllA peors )~. in a cott&!,e •• tti~ OR an arCIQnd-the-alock 

'buis oyer """l. pcariod ot ti.8 tbey reaained in tile 1mC cotUp. 'lbia 1s 

a .uch broader definition than that typically applie4 t. "inadequate

iaMture" ift other research inYol"liBg the Quay instru.onta. In spite at 

this, though, it was anticipated a.t the outaet tha:t. the nWlber Q!) of 

~s in thi~ subgroo.p probably would be quite amll. 

11 

Rather than referring to the subgroups, dimensions, and fa.ctors by 

the usual vetbal laba18, thoy were identified. numertea.lly. 'Ihe term 

behavior categorie,!, (Be.) .1'1 used, following Quay and his associates 

(U, S .. Dept. of Justice,1970). They are as followss 

(1 ) BC-1 Ina.deq ua te-iJm& t&"..C8 

(2) BC-2 Neurotic-disturbed 

(3) nC-3 unaocia11zed-psychopathic4 

(4) BC-4 Socialized-subcultural 

The above-naMed di.ensions include all of those used 1n the Quay system, 

the meT pilot study, however, was concerned only with three ot them--BC-1, 

nc..3, and :Bc-4. 

.§ub.1ect!, 

Although everyone admitted to ITS was regarded as a potentill1 S it -, 
isiJllportant to note that not a.ll residents were .§.Se First of all, only 

six of the ITS liv'1n.g units were a p4t.rt of the project~and tlwse included 

three homogeneous un! t8 , designated expert.ental (!) cottages, a.nd three 

heterogeneous units, designated oontrol e.g) cottages. Excluded were the 

more secure liv1~ units. A Nsident prograued to one of thel!le excluded 

units would not have been a ~, unless, tof courso, he later transferrcJd 

1l'lto the regular oottage prograa and !If.t all the ontoria establleshect to 

qualify ILS a. !..a.t the.t tie. While tbee whose doai_at behavioral 

cMl'acterilltics en14 bo deSCribed. lUJ neurotic-disturbed (BC-2) wen 

ideBtlfied, at COUHO, they were not inolud84 as §!s, and, 11' they weft 

in the cottage progrulp they wem assigned to one of the heterogeneous 

cot.tages. 

4 Also referred to in this report &15 unaoeialimed-aggress1ve. 
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'ftJe oriteria whioh were developed to d.efine .§.a 1fexe as £011(005' 

(1) Be ase1gned to the correct treat~nt unit on the basis 

of the Quay system soores (or ratiJ2gs, in the caae of 

the "rated" :se-1s, i.e., those judged. to be Bo.1 doJdnant 

by ROO staU). 

(2) Be in the aeaigned un! t for ~O daym Of: .ore. 

(3) If a retlll'Mo, be assigned to the eoe t%e&tent pro-

In order to :laure cO*':{lIl:re.bility. §.IS were assigned to ! and Q units 

by a raOOos procedure within eQ.ch behavior category, alao balancing, at 

the same time, for ethnic group ae.bership. There was an ! cottage for 

eaoh homogeneoue subgroup (Be-1, Bo.3 and Bc-4) and tlu."ee Q oottages. 

'!be speoific .Q cottage to whioh a ~ wa. assigned was detera1ned by tho 

§.'8 age, since one suoh Q unit was u.inta.ined. for older, OM for youlnger, 

aDd one for aid .. a.ge-range residents, 

A total or 272 residents qualified &a.§.a. Table 1 contalM inf'Clr

ation about the antire ~ group, giving, also, behavior category and 

Table 1 

IOOT Projeot Subjoots 

Ne. of'~ Total 
:BO 

I C N ~ 

~1 .". 28 62 22.8 

Be..3 61 67 128 Ji.1.1 

Bc-4 48 )4 82 )0,1 

Total 143 129 272 100,0 

111
··:..<,·· 

''''~ ,'. -
,! 
'I 

-I 
l 

• 
8.8. ' , , 
. '. 'O'y 1_ 

t, 

--... ",,~.-, 

• """""1.'-
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or the total !1'OUP, .,s~ Are firat ... &d.aissloMI the t'elll&in1ng 2S$C were 

returnees am had been cODi tted to ITS one or aore ti68 previously, 

The average the in the progre.. wae fouDd to be 4.8 .oaths r the average 

tiMe in the institution was 7.9 .onths. 

other ao.o~phie anct SOCial character:ustlcs of these §,s are pre

s.ntad ift a separate, and later, section of th1& report; rather than at 

this poiJlt, 'because or the rather extensive tabuls.r dAta involved, 

Cot:ta;ge ProeaM am Ob...1!£:~ 
It should be pointed (rut that, while both the Steering Coui ttee and 

the %I!'lseareh staff U.1 hav~t offered reeonendat10M e.nd suggestioNS oon

cemiD« cottage treat.ent 1,rogr8.!US and objectiv~s, responsibil.ity for 

planning, develop.ent, and operation of these prograas %'8aa.ined with 

th. ITS clinical depart.ent:, i.e., with th6 clinical director and the 

individual cottage dlrectol'S. The n.rieul!l prGg%'Us aM. objeot"v.s are 

briefly described in the following paragraphs, with cOlID.enta _inly 

11.i ted. to the aajor eleaents of each that :u.de theJlt soaewha t diff'ererAt 

from the other cottage prcgraas. 

The progra.. in the BC-1 hOMogeneous cottage ellph8.15ized a.ctiYities 

that were designed to facilitate growth aDd develop.ent, partieularly 

activities that would help residents acquire aore adelqu&te skills tor 

h'A1!dling iHterporaoJZl rela:t1oMhlpe. Activities defsigned. to provid.. 

residents with opportuJdtiel5 to learn, aequlr. greaier self-under.taDd

ing, am to take 1tO:J:'8 responsibility for self and (.tthers were atrassed. 

'!be goal of the progru included. the developRent o:t A llo .. th..reaten1ng, 

supportive atmoaphsre where Maturation and 1earnin! would be enhanced. 

Protection of residents froll seapegoating 'bf peers was stressed. An 

atteapt was Made to provide the residents with a great deal of personal 
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attelrt1 ......... erJd,q with lW.14eJ!lta on .. on ... to-oM 'be.ela to the extent 

,...11t1e. 'I'l.&BMt. .oc1al aotirltles and carefully aupertiaed ga._a are 

alao .. ,art et the ~.. a.&ll classes and individual attention 

ebdUted"'1CI, the e4a_JatioMl prograJA, wi t.h eu'D8tantl8,l .aphasia placed 

.. :reM41al 1"'OtI4~. 

Deta11cJ4 iJlforsation about certain progru ftrlablelS 15 pl:eseJ'ited 

ill a later 11~,ctlon or tb18 report (beoa..use at the rather extensive ubu-

1.ar uu 1!lYillyecl), &lid it i. interesting to Dote that, as 18 indicated 

11l '\JI&t .ealtton, the I 'Be-1. were fOl1M: to have M.d oyer five tiJles U 

Btlh SJdlvidu.l cou •• ling &8 the £ Be-iii. '1\\us, the eaphaeia on indi-

'ri4ul at_at,lon 1a the ! Be-I ~ is cbYiOW!le 

Ia \1M :Ba-, h •• neoue pregDll, a substantial UOl1nt of eJtphasie 

wac pl.ace4 Ol! coat:rol ud. ort pNTidi!lg opportunties for 1"8aidel1ts to 

aMiTe bMc11&te feedback cOMernins their pertorll8.J1ce. The goal W&8 

fer a hiPl1 stmoturod p%'O~-OM which allowed t'Stddfints tt) expert

.Me l.Wt-•• ttiD« aBA tried to pxeV811t atteapts at u.nipulation. At 

til. outHt" 'the.... were plaM to develop a tokt1l~ ~,cono.,. for this group 

i • .mer te pcw14e a ux1llWl uount ftt rs.dback to tho rt'taid.eBta am 
tIma _:;-Ui!J. leara1q. The eyeto wae M"er full,. deTelo~d 1.114 1Ilple-

... W, M!'nve:, .. behl:rl.en.lly ... bued Cldueatleu.l pre>pall waa U&M.. h 

tlW» .,..tew, ,.1 .. _n 1,1IUtl- Oil IJl 111d.1.,iio1 bula ttIE adequato 

:41&U1'Ota ,ol."f.a .. '.o vdtll oily red.e»w of the nai4om.'s per.tonaMCO. 

al.uIIl'Mfl Jildf-'" u.k b1W aeaouat, tor exupl., nah lMPm.Tiora u 

.0."" .... cluan«a nl •• - am ·e.ploW uBipaen't OIl ti..... h 

aanaa.1&tlo1! .f )IOiIltfB ..,.1' aDil above estab11shed 1.Tela, set by ~au 

..r ...... 11M Btudiea, prended. for the a.wa.rd.iDg of p11..,,11egea. The 

o.ttap prqftJl we pl"O'Yide4 opportunities for imiv1dual counseling. 

~l=~~ 
i 

is 
Recreational and athletic activities were also regarded as important 

for this highly aotive group of ~sidents. 

In the ! Bc-4 cottage program, G1Mser f s (1965) rea11 ty therapy 

for.aed the theo%etiea1 basis for treat.ent. The initial step in the 

approa.ch, though, was to establish a good. relationship with the assigne<\ 

r8sidemta. The ratione.Ie was that the eatab11811Ment of a soli4 !elation~ 

~hlp between the individual resident and a.t least one treatment team 

.,')Iiber would, Jlerhaps p represent B. posit~ve step toward. his eventual 

complete independence from the delinquent peer group. Red.acing peer 

group lRf1uence and increasing ability to function independently and in 

accord. with societal norms 'AS the g03.1. In order to promote the develop

!lent of such staff-student relationships, "involvement meetings" were 

1aplellented, in which a staff member and, generally, one to three resi

dents would spend an hour or more together each week on a regular basis 

in sOlIe non-threa.tening activity, perhaps in recreatio!'la.l activity of 

soa8 sort. S_11 group meetings were also utilized in the prograa. 

Receiving strong emphasis, though, was the concept of resident invo1ve

.ent9 i.e" getting the resident involved in the pla.nning of his own 

rehabilitation prograa, setting goals al'ld objectives, ani ~asaJl.ing 

responsibilities • 

As will be shown in tabular fOr"A in a later section, the .I lJe-4 

'Prograll group had significantly l.ess group eounsa ling thl.n the .B BQ..4 

group, probably reflecting the increased e.phasls on individual involve

ment of residents wIth treatJQ9nt teu l1elllbera. Puily therapy was also 

utilized significantly Bore in th~ ~ Bc-4 group than 1n the lMhaviorally 

similar Q group. 
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It .11.14 be aen'ti •• fd. at this point that, even though there .ere 

SCltf/ii 41ftenuea UU)Dg tho three S! cottages wi tn respect to progra.!llS a.nd 

trM.taeJrt app7!M.chGs olll~1se4. the differences _.re .inor. Their basic 

a~ te tnat.at probably could be lloat &ppropriately terafJd a 

Milieu &~eb~ Tbtse tradItional prograas utilIzed "community .eat1ngs" 

.. ·la..t'p grettp 1M.'Umg3 inv~lrl.Dg residonts aDd staff alike--as well as 

laiirldual ud 15 ... 11 group couraseling. They also used fu11y thempy. 

Detail. eeDC&rn1ng kottrs af cou~.l1ng aDd the utilisation of other 

Bemee ~ in the het0rogelWou2S .Q. cottages will be pres~nted in &. 

later aection. 

In aD atteDpt to obtain a aore objective description of the YRrieua 

cottage treatent prograu, a recently .. doyeloped irustr-tlIBent was used. 

It ~ the Oorrectlon&l Institution Environment Scale (OIES) (Moos, 1968, 

Wonk & Mooe!, 1912 )...-&n instru. •• nt designed to aeaaure the social cll.te 

or inatltll.tleu or of treataent units within an institution. The CIES, 

'01'll 0, wh1ch 1f&8 used, is an 86-item instrument which yields scorers on 

l'11M au'becal..,., which, in turn, -1 be classified into three groups. 

The lX'oupI!'J and subecales are as follows l 

I. Relatio1!18hlp diJlensions 

1. Involve.ent 

!. Support 

lIe ~atlHDt ~ dblf.uwl0M 

4. AutonOl!l1 

.5. Practical Orientatio:u 

6. Personal Proble. Orientation 

11 

III~ s,et.a maintenanco diaenslona 

., •. Order aad Organization 

8. Clarity 

9. Staff Control 

-&e first grG\lp .r sealolS is concaptutJ,lbed 1.15 H&Sur1ng 'Various diaen

.108& 408Crib1ag p8rsoual relat10nehips aMong residents and between 

residents aad staff, the BIfJCend group of seales relates to "the type of 

treataent orientation the unit hAa initiated and developed (Wenk & KOOB_ 

i 972, p. 14-1 >a" and the third group has to do with the una.gctaent or 

fUDCtlezdng of the unit.. The iMtruMnt R8 administered near the end 

.t the pftgftIl to 9. suple of residents in each of the cottages. 

An oYerview ot these results indicates that the residents of all 

oottagelll .... tb.e 8UPP0l.'t they recei Ted. from staff and fro. each other 

U OM of ~ BMt outstanding characteristics of the social oliute ot 

their relllpectl YEt cot~/ll. Generally, residents also saw their respec

tlTe ~ u high on elu'i ty, i.e., the resident knowing the rules, 

p!'OCeiures, aDd what to expect 1ft the daily activities of his program. 

Here 5,.c1£1cal11, the profile obtained fro~ the residents of the 

! 130-1 progra& iDd1eated that they saw the Bore pro.inent characteris

tics of tile &"ial cl1uto of their cot'bge as ftaYiug high 8Upport 

(highest of all. the ! 13c..1 Cfttap 8DviroDftntal eharaeteristics), :..J.gh 

with respect te t.H ~at "0 1fhich %'esldeata are eDcouZ'llLg\td to tate the 

iD1ttatift irA pluwhag utb1,tillll, am high 011 cluity" 'Dw! 130-3 

pNgra,lIl'!! more pradMDi; cl-Al:'&ctorl.at1ca included h1~ auppert, .. 

,metical oneatatteD. (plNpamtion of the nsideliit for reI .... ) t and 

high olarl ty (h1ghe~t of all the ! Be-:3 cottage ein'1romaental chan.ct~r

iaties). The predominant environaental traits in the! BC-4 cottage 
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iu1114_ la1«h enrwort (td.~e$t), hl(5h pn.et1ca.l oriefttatiflD, aDd high 

4mler !LDi !IZ'~tl~Jl. 

I!a aJdl'.gCa.priBoDS ueM "me ~ .! prograM, a rmbatalltllll. 

~ ct vartaticft was Obs.l~ among the cottage means on most scales. 

J\tr n:t.IQ1$, the X'88idents at the Ba..4 oottage saw their prog:i."1U\ at! 

m1gDiflc&Dt17 higher on the cbaJ~ct@r1stleB that the Invol~.ent scale 

BeUUl."OI!I thaD the na:1dellts of the other two ! prog1'8.e saw their' 21 

(tbia .cal. being ~ measure of hew active ~nd energst1c residents are in 

the daily fUMtioniDg ef the ll,rcgra.m and an imUca.tor of group pride 

aDd grcal' spirit ill the p:tOg!.'f1Dl)~ So, despite some eOJUlonalities with 

nspect to pre.idm.nt oha-~cb!ristieaD o$.ch of the prograJlS also appeare 

to haY8 had tt~ua cnaractexisties0 The! Bc-4 program had the top

raDted ~tiags of the three! cottages ~n the Involveaent, Support, 

Practical Orlentatien, Pe,:sonal PrebleJi Orientation, and Order and 

~uu.tl.1!l swes. '1b$! 13Q...1 cottage had the top-milked rating aaorag 

tu tbzM cet~ 011 tM Autonoay seale on1Y'~ and the ! B~3 cottage had 

the Wp-DUed. seorGs 01\ the Expn$si venes!! (hf>w JlUoh the progrtUl en

eeu~. o,en expr& •• ion of feelings), Cl~1ty, and Staff Coatrol scales, 

In cft'p&riBg the ! a.m. .Q cottages, an three Q cottage seorees were 

eOllblDM. "it-bent ret;Ud t.e the bahaviQ!." categories of the Q cottage 

%8epoDder.tta. Tk$1IJ& @.~III~U ~'tfea1ed thB Q eottapa to be n.aklld. 

hl~er thaa .1~ ~ ! B~1 ~ ! DO., cottage. on all ceal... c..pari

se. w!:tA tM ! ~ eettage l'\'Jftal0i the latter's ratings exeeedccl in 

aWe the .Q c~~ mtiBg13 011 thltl Su,port, Plactical Meli'tatlon, aDd 

n,.,tor ud. ~iwatiGn «ea.l .. , while the £ ~ottage& ftnbd higher on all 

l'i»uia1_ lIe&le5. 

----_. __ .. __ .. _._ .. 
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Oilte .. aiteria ., be groul*! into four cate!Orlea. They are u 

f'ollSR. (1) P:rei:«)!lt-]Mt8tteat Cba.ngefl on psycho_trio iut:rtllleD'ts, 

(2) ~a fflBl quelJtloma1na that 1"81& te t.o the b.pt.ct or the progru 

(m.) .. peroelYed by th& pari,ielpaDUi aJld (b) &8 :perceived by staff' Mrabctre 

fttl»g 1Kh1.d\Ut.l partleipm.nts, (3) Measuns baaed. on 1nstitutioDal 

,ftco. which relate to quality of adjustmem of the pe.rtleipant4s, and 

(64.) RaciAl1 visa. 

Pam_trio iMtl"l.tMnts. Two peyeholftOtric instl:tulents vore wsed ... -the 

JeSMSS IDwate%)" (JernlOaiJ, 1m) a.nd. the california &1ohologica1 

luYentft'1 (cpt) (Gcugb, 1969). 1118Y -.reze abinistered to Sa t"lce--onee _. 
at tM tiM of entry into the prot;ra and again at the tbie af departure 

froB the prctgza.a. D:Ltferences between pretest and ~tteBt _ana 1I1er. 

calculated for _"h scale and lSerred &8 tl I1f!J8.SUl."e of change. 

?he JaB_lIS Inventor;y' is a 155-iteJl selt-report instrwtOnt "designed 

tor use in the classification and treatBent of disturbed children and 

~(~le8c.nta (3$5n8S8, 1912, p. 3)." This instru.ent, originally deyeloped 

t02~ as •••• b.g ,.%'8oDa11 t1 dlaracterllltics and aeaaurlng cha.nges in 

attitude8 ef delllVJ.u&D:b, typically provides score en 11 sca.lel!l. In 

this atud;r, 12 aeon. _m 118ecl in the &_1)'8_.. 7be extra score .. 

SMx:, cou1llJtiq of Sect.l MlLlacljumtMnt scale tteM ttt.t hay. Hen shown 

to haft mmaul daubb.&tSJiB PW~~. '!he _.les a.:N aa lellon I 

(1 ) 8. (7) Manifest Aggres.lcn 

(2) 8HU1 Jfal.&tjuatMn t (8) Withdrawal 

(3) Value Qrl.entatlon (9) Social Anxiety 

(4) luAturlty (10) Repression 

(5) Aut1aa (11 ) Denial 

(6) Alienation (12) Asocial Index 
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IDol.a4M a_Q the .eal~uil 18 tha Asocial Index, de'ntloped. thrOU!h 

a ~..,... bowll u tho c!11&crlJ:d.nant tullCtloa, arid yielding a "score 

tIult 1a .. t 01.-11' ralat.ed to, ud most ~loti" of', delinquent 

lMthaY1;0r ••• (.lu.ru p 1972, p. 16)." It is ot:pec1aUy useful 1n MS8s81ng 

".11111lueata, .b!ee 1t aeaaU:J!'tl8 a g9Mft.lbed tel'Jdenoy to re.olve probleu 

• t. _.1&1 aDi Pft80u.1 adju8tunt in _,.. &rdlMr11y seen as showing a 

4uftgad fer 8001al rules (JeesaamB, 1972). 

'!be CPI 18 a 48t)...1 tea s(flf ... tropm lnst1't1&ent whicb nor.ally yields 

iIICtO%U ell 18 _.1... Gongh (1969) states, "Its 8c&les are addressed 

priaoip.ll:y' to pemoallty cM.raeteriBtiefS iaportant for social living and 

8oc1&1 1.wract1GB (Pe 5)." It bas baen tourd to be GspeciAlly useful 1n 

we~rk with 4el1Jlf!1'1e:ats aM those with Mocial chara.cteristies. The 18 

lleale., whleb ~ (1969, p. 5) baa g%'ctlpH. under four categories, are 

as follows. 

Ol.aaa Io MeutU'es fit Peise, Asc.maney, Self-Assurance, and 
hterpers6llal Adequacy 

(1 ) DoJdJWlca 

(2) C'apt.c1ty for Status 

(,) Soo1a'bility 

(4) Social Presenc. 

(S) Self-acceptance 

(6) Sense of' WeU .. be1r1g 

Cl._ IIo .... \U!"$. fit Sechl1s&tloa, Ml.turlty, IWspoulbl1ity, 
u4 lD.t:n.perao51 struoturiBg crt Values 

(? ) .. ,. • .d. 'bU1 t7 

(I) a.e1al1§atio. 

(,) hlt ... eonrol 

(10) 1elezuce 

(11) GoG4 r.,nu1ol'l 

(12) ColII.IIImIL11ty 

ClaH III. HHa~s of AcnieV6MM Potential aid hteU.otual 
Mtlel4JJWy 

(ll) Aohie'ftunt via. Conformanoo 

(tit) Achieve.ent via IndepaMence 

(1S) Intellectual Efi'icieney 

• .-•"_ ... 

. "-'.-' 
\ 

1II
·_to 

.," .,~-. 

.. 
1 

• •. _-". 

~ . ." ..... . 
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(1') Ps,.oh.1081_1-rdDd ... _ 

(1') r:lox:l 'bill t1 

(1a) hilinhit:r 

9!lHltlODAiroc. TWo iMtl'UMIlUs--tho Student Frograa Percept!o • 

Quctt.ltiosaaire ud the SUfi' •• 'ber UaOSI5IMutt ClueatiolUJ&1re--nre aa1.

ietend &t tile tbe !a left tM pngru. hdiflcatiou or itea uaed 

'by fIymoa, m.u, a:II4 BecUe". (1 ~) ade up the _io core of both of 

-u. .. iMt.i"uoaU. etJaer 1teu "1'8 also inclu4ed 1. o1'der to dey.lop 

iBtrmatioli a'bftt the '""at situation ud inst1tut10n, Modifioat1cma 

of oriBial. 1teaa blvolved, among other tldap, rephruing th •• 80 that 

th.,. fta4 firs .. ,..OD ud. elbd.M.tlng, to tke erlel1t possible, un

tu111ar III~ tera. 

The S~nt Png:taB Percepti.a Q!l1etStiomalft, .. 123-1t". iMtraeJlt, 

1IfU d.es1!Mtl " t.'f.lici 11 rat1. o£ the illp&ct fit ,"". ila8t1 tutlonal progmlll 

lUI ,.Z'CIei'Mli by the 1lI41dd:aaa parl1clpatlDg iJl 1t. I1Jlcm at ale (1911), 

1. factor ~l~,dDg the er1~ 1utl"UBent, teund six factors. The •• 

six fan.!' llcal, •• aac1 Ut1_ (with ODD 811pt title B04iticatioB) 6ft 

UHd. aDd lIo.em "ft oalcmlated. tor each ot thoa. In. a441t101t, tcnxr 

etho7 _corea "bu4Ml ft. ttWi 1u'b.'aMat .... n 4e'ftloped.. 'lM aoal .. an u 

tollewa (with 'UIo six t&ot.er 80&1_ Hated. ftmt)s 

(1 ) Iaterperao_l Aoc.piaMe' 

(I) !JuiI&te Old. 

(,) I8joet1oB of Iast1tutl •• 

(4) luau J>ftssure 
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(,) ftejeetion of Positive Impact 

(6) Selt-l&'bellng 

(7) Peor lJescriptloa 

(8) Total Pesi tl 'Ye Soore 

(9) Not Sure 

(10) Self-Concept 

1.'be Staff .a'bfir AsseslI.sllt QuestionDaire, a 26-lt •• 1natruaeJlt, was 

also deslgM4 to _sure the iapact or the iutltutiou.l prograJl, 'but it 

required a staff ... 'ber who was well acqus.inted with the reBident to _ke 

the ratill!a. In tact, in o:der to obtain aore stable and accurate scoX'es, 

two auch iutruaents were COMPleted (in each resident at the tiBe of his 

release :rna the :prograJI, with aTel'ag8 ratiJ188 calcul.&ted froa these two 

lmepeDdentl,.-o •• ploted instruaents. Cotta.ge pa.re1\Ul, counselors, cottage 

directors, teachers, and voeational Instructors all partlcip&ted in the 

coap18tion at these ratings at one time or another. The two scores which 

ere derived fro. this particular instrulDent were (1) Positive Total and 

(2) Interpersonal Relationa. 

Institutional ad..1!staent aeasures. Several w.ri&bles whioh relate to 

a.ctual 'behavior am whlch, it was thought, .ight reflect soaething about 

the individual's &djust.Jlt while in the 1natltution were also selected. 

for analysis. 1'Ile 'behanoral a4justaent varia.bles are as to11na; 

(1) lfuber et t1aea ia d~teJ1t1on 

(2) ".Z' of days in detention 

(,) lfDJIber or tiMS AWOL fro. the iutitut10n 

(4) Nwaber of speoia.l leaves troll ITS. 

(5) lfwItber of transfers to 1I10re secure units 

Beeidiv1sa. Aa att.apt waa aade to examine recidiYisM in the present 

atu4,., althollP it ~ ~ee8Ary to not. that a Masure of .reeldlvisa had 

little or no mea!liq at tho p~il&t at whioh it was _uured. in the pre.ent 

stud,.. The laok ttt !'leaning 18 due to the fact that the placeaent (parole) 

oxpoeure tiM waa 80 extraely short. At the tiM of the original plan

!liD« of the study, tb01"8 was, ot cc:nU:S8, no way of knowing how auch nci

di'YislI w~ld coeur within the tiMe tra~ planned for the study, so the 

variable was included and data collected relat1ve to it. 

A recidivist was defined in this study as a ~ who Mas. either returned 

to ITS because of a parole violation or who had had an adult conviction on 

or before 'Dece.ber 31, 1973 (the terJllinatlon of the data. collection period). 

Data AMlJ!!a 

AMlysiB of' the psycholHtric data involved the cOllparison of pretest 

aAd posttest Re&n8 on each of the 30 personality scales within each of the 

six subgroups lnelud.d in the study, utilizing t tests to test for the 

statistical signifiC&~ce of the differences. These preteat-posttest differ

ences and accompanying significance tests were then u8ed as a basis for 

_king coaparisons between ~ and .Q subgroups vi thin each of the three 

behavior categories involved. in the project. Analysis of the questionnaire ... 

deri'yed. data. wall aceupliehed by eoapar1ttg the ~ and .Q .ubgroup a.a._ within 

each behavior eat.~ ea each of th. soale. involved, ~in us1Dg .1 teste 

to e'Yaluate for atat1fJtleal l!11plfioanee. AlloDg the iuti tutl"aal adjust-

aent variables, ! u4 ,g dift.rences tor the nusbor of days in detention 

var1s.'b1e nrs &1so tested 1rt aea.M of .1 tests. Statistioal teata at aigni

ficanoe on all other oatcoae variabl08 in~olved the use of ohi-square tests. 

'nle focus of the study 'Ml\IS entirely on the within-behavior-cate!Ol'Y COJIpar1-

sona fYf the homogeneous! groups with the tradltionally ... oriented, heterogeneous 

.---------~-~ .•.... 



.Q g.t'OQpe. Tho .05 level us the ux1J1UJ1 acceptod for detem1n1ng statis

tical significance. 

Die general hypothesis was that those classified and. assigned to a 

treat.nt pl'OgDll 'based. on their apec1al characteristics and needs 

(hOllogeneova g%Ouping in the ! cottages) would delROMtrate a aore favor

able outco .. than the heterogeneously grouped Q cottage residents, 

~~~~~=~"=""""="-="""-=--"=---=--__ = __ ... = ___ =-_ = ___ ,=_"=,=========== __ '-c.'._ • ___ =_~ . 
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SUBJECTS' diAnACTERISTICS AND PROGRAMS 

As wac ... tloned earlier, a total ot 272 1~ivl'uQl$ aet U!e criteria 

.atabliaHd to tuality u.§a. '.rhis 1ncludes 143 1D the ho.ogeneoU8 ! 

cot~' prosraIlI!l ad. 129 in the traditional, heteros-neolm Q cottage pro-

1ft,M. lJl Ut1'll8 of their cla1ant beh.'Yioral characteristics, the entire 

~p conaist.4 ot 62 !0-18, 128 !C-,e, and 82 !c-4s. 

Th. first part of this sectio. of the rep"rt oontains il1fol'.'lU.tlon 

about selected de.ographic and eocial eharactoriutics of these Sa, the -
a0coBd part proYidee inforaation cOKceruing their participation in select

ed lnstituti~Bal progr&as aBd actlYitlea.6 

Subject Chazacteristic8 

!!!.. Table 2 cantata lntorution rel8,t1y. to the Han age of ~ at 

the tl.. fit eou1 t .. n:t to the illl5tl tut1on. 

Table 2 

A~ (in Months) at Ti.. of Cool te.t 

Su~OQp 
Prograa 

E C -
10-1 

J 187.88 (15.8) 188.18 (1,.8) ... 08 
SD 1S.51 15.,6 -1f ~ 28 -

Be.., I 1 "'.29 (16.2) 193.58 (16.2) 
SD 12.66 12.22 
~ 

61 61 ! 
1)0-4 

1 1~.62 (16.3) 192.91 (16.1 ) 
SD 9.80 11.01 
if 48 34 -

Note.--ngures in parentheses indicate mean age in years and .onthe. 

6It should be noted that, i~ soae instances, inforMAtioa say not 
haft 'be •• availabl. tor sOlie Sa 011 a given Yarlable, thus the nu.ber of Ss 
MY "'1'1 sU~t11 1n 8 __ tables. -
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'the .ealt d1tferertces wi thin each behnvlor cate,;ory were not stat1s

tiCii:.:tly adgniticant. Although not of priJiary conoern, it is interestIng 

tu Aote that the .ean age for BQ-l ~ was found to be signifioantly lower 

than the •• an a.se of either the Bo-J (~ ... 2.8lf., 188 §!, J! (. .01) or the 

B0-4 ( .1 • 2,77, 1.\~ 9!, .! < .01) grOilpS (w:lth! aM Q groups co.bined). 

'!bel Bean age tor the total S&Ilp,le ft.8 16.1. 

lMueatlon. Table J presents the ~ans lind standard deviations for 

years or education completed at time of eOllllitMnt. JMucation co.plated 

was defined as the last whole 1ea~r coaplated.by the § before Qoui tJaent. 

It should be noted that, with MIlY §.s, them '!li.l!J & tlae lag between last 

Igrade co~leted and time ot coaaltMent since .any boys drop out ot, or are 

expelled froll., school before they r.\re coultt~ to ITS. 

Table, 3 

Subgroup Prograa 

! C -
:s0-1 

1 8.16 7,68 
an 1.57 1.25 
H ~ 28 

130-3 
I 6.60 8.89 
SD t~" 1.)4 
N 61 65 

... 1.2) 

:se-I;. 
1 8.38 S.38 
SD 1 .. 00 1.01 
F" 41 34 

The t tests revealed no lSi«nificant dif't'<erenoes between the.! and g 

programt:l with respect to years of education co.-plated. '!he aean nu.ber of' 

yeara of education co-plated for all ~ was 8.4.5. 

QI 
.-. 

." .,.".-"----j~,... __ ~_ =4". -~-----, ............... ~~-
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Ethnic gr0!!2~ Tbe total !X'Oup of §!8 aorusieted ot Z28 Whites, J.5 BlaoM, 

and 9 oihers (Mexican-AJler1eah or America.n Im.i,an). Table 4 gives the ethnic 

grou, ae.bership distributions for eaoh of tht.! six subgroups. Subjects were 

~9i8De4 t~ en. ot the foa~ ethnic groups on the basis of lnforaation listed 

in the rrs records. 

T&ble 4 

Ethnie Group MlSllberahip 

Subgroup E C - -
N ~ N ~ 

lfh1te 28 82.)5 24 85.71 
Black 5 14.71 3 10.71 
Kexical>-Amt!riean. 1 2.94- 0 
A.erlca.n !J:ldil"n 0 1 ~'2Z 
Total 34 100.00 28 99.99 

White 45 73.77 ;7 85.0? 
:Black 14 22.95 9 13.43 
Mexiean-Aaerican 0 1 1.49 
American Indian :2 2 .. 28 0 
Total 61 100.00 67 99.99 

White 42 87.50 32 94.12 
Black 4 8.'3 0 ...... 
Mexiean-Aaerican :2 4.17 1 2.94-
Aaer1.ea.n Indian 0 ..... 1 2!~ 
Total 48 100.00 "j4 100",00 

Chi-tiquare testa were applied to test for statistical signifioance • 

Becaus~ of the "elY IIDll expected 1fs in SOH colls at the table, it 1fU 

necessary to collapse categories, so the significance tests involved the 

analysis of 2 x 2 ta blas t ! and Q by Wh1 te and Non-Vbi te , within each 

behavior category. None of the %esulting ohi-square valu88 werl! significant. 

Admission status. As WlUS ~entloned in an earlier seetion1 ?5~ of the 

total gX'Otlp of Sa were at the Training Sehool for the first tiDte and 2.% 

had been in the institution one or more previous tiaes. Table 5 contains 
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s of each subgroup who were at 

iftforz.&t1on imd10ating the !s aDd percentage 
d th Be who were returnees. 

the institution far the 'first ti~e an 0 

Ta.ble 5 

Aru'l1ssi'on status 

Progru 

SUbgrOUp ~ £ -~ - 1! L % 

Be-I 
29 85.29 19 67.86 

New 
....i 14.71 ~.2 32914 

RG'turnee 100.00 
Total )4 100'.00 28 

BC!-3 41 7'1.05 44 65.67 
New 

14 22.95 ~ 34·33 
Returnee 100.00 
Total 61 1. 00.00 

BC-4 
39 81.25 27 79.41 

New 
18·75 ..1. 20.52 

Returnee I!a 100.00 
Total 100.00 314-

None of the chi-square tests applied to the admission status data re-

I d any significant differences between the ! and £ groups for any of yea e. 

the three behavior categories. 

it nt ~Ah individual COMmitted to the Training School 
lIP.! of coma me • ~~ 

...;_.1 bei'IU7 in one ot four groups according to the type 
is routinely reoo~u~ as .~ 

of cOIItIi tlllent. 'The groups U08 as followS I 

(1) DeU1tquertt eOllJlitent .• adjudicat~ deli'l¥luent and eouitted 

directly to ITS. 

(2) Re-placement commitment - usually for a short period of time 

~hen a new placement location ,is needed. 

(3) Transfer commitment - committed to ITS after placement at 

some other state institution within the DepartMent of Social 

Services. 

-"." ....... " .. 
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(4) Parole violation cOllUllitment - indicates violation of parole 

rules or agreeJlent, a.gat further dellD:j,uent aetivities. 

Table 6 presents the distributions ~f these classifications for the ! and 

.Q groups within each of the th1'8e beha.vior ca.tegor1~s included in the study. 

Table 6 

Type of Coui taent 

Program 
Subgroup !! C 

N qt .!! 

:e0-1 
Delinquent 29 85.29 18 64 0 29 
ReI-pla.celleitt 2 5.88 4 14.29 
T:ra1'l8fer 1 2.94 2 7.14 
Parole Violation 2 5. 88 4 14.29 
Total 34 99.99 28 100.01 

BC-3 
Deli2l.;:uent 42 68.85 41 61.19 
Re-placement 1 1.64 l~ 5.9'7 
Transfer 5 8.20 5 7.46 
Parole Yiolatlon Pt 21.31 

* 
25·:n 

Total 100.00 99.99 

BQ...4 
Delinquent 36 75.00 22 64.'11 
'R1t-placement 0 :3 8.82 
Transfer :3 6.2.5 .5 14.11 
Parole Violation ...2 18·Z5 4 11.76 
Total 48 100.00 :34 100.00 

Again, ohi .. quare teste lVem applied to these data. Oil type of cOlUlit-

.. ent, aid, <1g&in, it was necessary to eo.biu categories ill ol.'der to avoid 

th~ probleM of small expeeted values in soae of the cella of the table. 

Cons&eiuently, a 2 x 2 table ~6ulted for each behavior category. with the 

two dichotomies being! - Q and Del1nquent-No~de11nquent~ No significant 

.! va. Q d1ffC!rences were found. 

Residence at oo .. it~en1. The distributions concerning residence at 

tille of cODit_nt ~ given :In Ts.ble 7. Subjects' places of residence 
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were clusified. I.ccording to rural, urban, and. .stropoli tan. A aetro.

po11tan area was defined as a city having a population greater than 

50,000, an urban co_unity was defined as a non-metropolitan one with It 

polmlation of aore than 2,;00, and the lattel'wmentioned figure urked the 

upper Ii.it defining a rural a.rea. 7 

Table 7 

Residence at Commitment 

Program 
Subgroup ! C 

N ~ N % .... 
'S0-1* 

Rural 9 26.47 1 3.57 
Urban 9 26.47 8 28.57 
Metropolitan 16 _ 47.06 12. 62. 86 
Total 34 100.00 28 100.00 

:Be..3 
Rural 4 6.;6 10 14.93 
Urban 19 31.15 .... 31. :;1 c.:J 
Metropolitan ~ 62.29 

~ 42,26 
Total 100.00 100.00 

BC-4 
Rural 5 10.42 4 11.76 
Urban 13 27.08 14 41.18 
Metropolitan 12 62.50 16 4Z·06 Total 48 100.00 34 100.00 

* .! < .0; 

Chi-square teata of the differences between the! and ~ distributions 

',J'idioate one s1pificant value. It appears that 'Se-tlS troll rural areas 

were over-repre8ented. in the ! group and under-Npreaented 1n tho Q group 

(r .. 6.19, 2 elf, :2 < .05). The values obta1n$d for the 'S0-3 and nC-4 

groupe did not achieve significance, indicating no differences in the ~ and 

g distributions for either of these behavior categories. 

7 
Population information source was The !221 World Alaanac 

(Newspaper Ent..erprise ASSOciation, Inc", New York, N.-Y. ). 
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J'ut to get Ilore of an ovenlew of wheN ITS residents cOJte froll, .§a 

froa all behavior categories, eo.bined! and ! and Q groUp6f cOJllblned, 'tIere 

fJUllU.rised. 'Ibis 8UJUl&!'1 reveals that, of the total of 272, raral residents 

nuaberecl 33 (12.1~), urban a8 (:32.4~), and metropolitan 151 (55 .. 5%). 

Parental 8it!lat1o!ll, Table 8 shows the ! - ~ OOYlparisoM for each be ... 

baYior categor,r concerning the parental sltuationof ~ at the tiMe of 

CO!l\l1IlltlMnt. '!be criterion for being classified as being coui tted frca a 

·h ... • was that both natural parents were living in the saae residence with 

the! at t1H of cClUl1tJIMnrt.. All other eases, including adoptionts. foster 

}l&nnt situatioM, &:nd single pa.rent situations, were classified "non-home." 

Bo attempt wu lIade to evaluate the qua1l ty of ~la.tlonsh1l>8 or physical 

characteristics in either case. 

Table 8 

Parental 'Situation 

Program 
Subgroup E C .. .. 

N % N % - = 

Bd-1 
Ho •• 9 26.47 5 17 .. 86 
Non-hOlM !S. 73,5; II 82.14 
~tal ~ 100.00 28 100.00 

B(}.3 
HOM 21 34.43 26 ,8.81 
NOD-hoae 4G 65.S? 41 61 !12 
Total 6t 100.00 61 100.00 

Bc-4 
HOlt8 15 31.25 14 41.18 
Non-hoae .ll _68,15 20 . ~8!82 
Total 48 100.00 34 100.00 

~De ohi-square analyees indicated no significant values with respeot 

to p&renul !d.tua:t.ion. Grouping all prog:ame and behavior oategories l"e

vealed that two-thirds fJf the total group of 272 residents caM froll 
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"noJl-hOlM" situations, i ••• , 10here both natural parents were not living in 

the saae residence && the !. 

IntelligeDce. Table 9 contains 1nforaation pertaining to the Sst 

Wechsler IQs. Means and sta.ndal:d deviations are g1ven for each subgroup_ 

So ores froa beth the Veehsler Intelligence Scale for Children and the 

Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale ~~re included. 

Subgroup 

Bc..i 
'x 
§] 
1! 

B(}..3 .. 
! 
SD 
N -

130-4 
1: 

SD 
if" 

93.17 
10.09 
48 

Ta'ble 9 

Weohsler IQ Scores 

E 
co 

Perf" 

95.16 
11.25 

34 

161,,02 
10.26 
48 

Full 
Scale 

96.08 
11 .. 08 

61 

Verbal 

91 .. 08 
1~.~~ 

26 

94.09 
11.46 

32 

Q 

Perf. 

101.11 
13.:32 

26 

102.06 
12.~1 
66 

98.84 
11.15 
32 

Full 
Scale 

95.91 
11.28 

)2 

Med differinc.w betHOIl ~tf ! ud .Q ,groups weft tested for significance 

with! testa, separately tor 8&en behavior category. All statistieal teats 

1nyolved ! - Q Rean cO~8ons of scores of the e ••• type. e.g., ! Verbal 

IQ and Q Verbal IQ. No sign1fioant differences were found between treat

JIlent prograas within any of the three behavior oategories; It is interest

ing to not. the obtained V~rbal-P.rfor.ance mean directional differences 

consistently found in all six eu~oups. '!'he ovenll mean Full Seale IQ 

(all ~ups and. progrua coablned) was found to b9 96.16. 
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Offenees. Offenses committed by ~s, as recorded 1n the ITS records, 

were categorized into 13 groups in an effort to CCllp&!'e th4!\ ~ a.nd Q groups 

in each of the behavior categories. Table 10 contains these data. 

Table 10 

FreguencI of !lEe at Offense 

Subgroul! 
BC-i 

Offense 
BC-:; BC-4 

E Q E C ~ C 
(Na)4 ) (Ne28) (N-61 ) (N-67) (N-48) (N"'34 ) 

Breaking & Entering 11 11 26 24 33 19 
~ 16 13 11 16 25 20 

Intoxication 1 5 17 19 10 4 

Drugs 2 9 25 20 18 6 

Petty lareeny 11 14 43 30 25 17 

Robbery 6 2 7 6 9 4 

'Runaway 19 17 37 28 22 19 

Truancy 14 5 21 18 22 10 

Incorrigible 9 8 28 23 17 8 

Car Pl.'mrling 2 2 12 ? :; 4 

Assault & Battery 4 5 15 13 6 :3 

Vandalism 8 8 18 14 13 7 

otherb _11l _ll. ~.9. ..12 ...ll ..n. 
Totals 121 111 306 257 226 144 

Mean No. Offenses 
per Subjeet ~.56 3.96 5.02 3.~ 4.71 4.24 

~t&rcen1 of 8. actor vehicle. 
Includes school behavior problems, driving offenses, sex offenses, 
and other offanses not mentioned in table. 

Itwa~ necessary to combine some smaller categories of offenses to 

avoid the ~roblem of small expected values in SOMe cells of the table in 

testing for statistical significance, e.g •• (1) intoxication and drug 

offenses, (2) LMV and car prowling1 and (3) robber! and assault and battery. 

A 2 x 10 contingency table resulted. Chi-square tests applied separately 
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to each or the behavi()X' categories revealed the two variables to be in", 

dependent of ea.ch other in each cass, i.e., !,. Q group and type of offense. 

The tl,verage number of' offenses per ~, also given in TB.bl~ lOr: was greater 

in the ! B0-3 sa.ple group than in any of the other sampl~ groups, however 

differences were not tested for significance. By grouping total number of 

offenses of each type together from Table 10 ~ver all subgroups, it was 

found that the six most frequent offenses, in desoending rank order from 

the most frequent, were (1) runaway, (2) :petty larceny, (3) breaking and 

entering, (4) LMV, (5) Incorrigl bili ty, and (6) truancy (" Other" 0& tegory 

excluded). 

Institutional Programs and Activities 

Academic-Vocational. Table 11 indicates the number of ~s particlpa-

ting in academic, vocational, and other programs. Tho nother" category, 

in this oase, refers to a oombination program or an alternate assignment. 

Table 11 

Number in Eaoh Type of School Program 

School 
Subgroup 

Progr&ll Bo-l BG-3 Bc-4 
, 

E C ! Q ! 0 r= = 
Vocational 13 1.5 30 33 30 18 
Aeademic 20 13 27 31 16 1.5 
other ..1 ...Q -.!t ...1 ..£ ..L 
Total 34- 28 61 67 48 34 

Chi-square tests were caloulated, dropping the ~other" category to 

avoid the problem of too-small !s in some cells of the table. No signi

ficant differenoes were found between any of the pairs of ! and Q groups. 

Over all behavior categories and all! and Q groups oombined, there were 

L~JI 

L~ 

~~ ,"~-I 
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139 (51.1%) vocational students, 122 (44.9SC) acade.lc students, and 11 

(4.0%) in the "other" category. 

Indiviclual cqpn;sellng. In Table 12, the average nUllber of hours at 

individual cOlUlSe11ng received by l!a in each subgroup 1s presented. 

'lable 1:l 

Mea.n Number of Hours o~ Individual Connse ling 

t 

7.08*** 

- .67 

--~--------------~,----------

'!be ! :s0-1 groo.p had. & significantly greater 1ltUIiber of hoUl'S of incU .. 

vidual oounseling than did the Q group, The differences within the other 

two behavior categories did not differ Significantly. . 
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Group counseling. Table 13 contains information concerning the 

ill.vera..ge l1Ul\\ber of group counseling hours racei ved. 

Table 13 

Mean Number of Hours of Group Counseling 

Program 
Subgroop 

! Q 

... 2.30* :SC-1 
23.76 35.56 X 

§1! 15.11 22.74 
l! 29 27 

B'" , " ...... ' i 
29.58 30.02 

SD 18.41 16.71 
- ,13 

N 55 .58 -
-4,85*** 

Bc-4 
26.16 i 12.71 

~ 8.64- 15.5? 
l! 4.5 32 

~ < .0.5 
***l!. < • 001 

Both the Q BC-l a.nd Q :sc-4 §.s were found. to have had. a. significantly greater 

number of h~ of group counseling than did the comparable!.§s. 

FamilY theraJ)lA At ITS, selected residents and their families are 

re£erxed for family therapy. Referrals are normally made by the residents' 

eounselors or eottage direotor::s. It was thought that 1t would be 1nter

esting to determine whether this approach to t~atment was uniformly used 

tn the ! a.nd Q programs. Table 14 contains information on the number a.nd 

proportion from each subgroup who participated in it. 

Using 2 x 2 contingency tables, separately for each behavior cate-

gory, it was found that the! Bc-4 program had significantly more ~s in 

family therapy than did the comparable Q programs (x2 
- 5.02, idf, ~ ( .05). 

• 

____ L. 

.,,~~<'<1'-_' 
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Table 14 

NtllllOOr of' SUb.1ects in Fam.1ly Thera:py 

Subgroup 

BC-1 

Be-, 

Be-4* 

4 (012) 

6 (.10) 

16 (.33) 

c 

.5 (.18) 

12 (.18) 

4 (.12) 

Note.--Figures in parentheses are proportions 
of each subgroup's total ~ participating. 
~ < .05 

Special reading. Students may be referred for special remedial read

ing classes if they have e. need for it. 'fl'lble 15 presents the numbers and 

proportions of £s participating from the various subgroups in that program. 

Table 15 

Number of Subjects in Special Reading 

Subgroup Program 

BC-1 

:eC-3 

:SC-4 

E C 

22 ( • 1)5) 12 (.43) 

17 (.28) 13 (.19) 

18 (.,?) 12 (.35) 

Note.--Figures in parentheses are proportiOns 
of ea.eh subgroup's total!! participating. 

The chi-square analyses, using 2 x 2 contingency ~bles, reveal no 

significant differences between the ! and Q programs for ~y of the three 

behavioral subgroups. 

Vocation~l rehabilitatton. Vocational rehabilitation services are 

"Provided at ITS by a.n 'on-campus office of the state vocationnl reha.bilitf!

tion a.gency (officially known as the Rehabilitation, Education, and Services 



~ranch, Iowa Department of Public Instruction). Selected residents are 

referred to that agency for services, with referrals normally made by I'fS 

counselors or cottage directors. Again, it was thought that it would be 

useful to know how uniformly such referrals were made between the various 

~ and Q programs. Table 16 contains this information. 

Table 16 

Number of Subjects R~ferred for 
Vocational Rehabilitation 

Subgroup 
Program 

:eG-1 

rm .. ; 

130..4 

,~ C 

'I ( .21) H (.29 ) 

21 (.34) 13 (.19) 

13 (..27) q (.26) 
-----

Note.--Ftgures in parenth~ses are proportions of 
each sub~roup·s total ~ refe~red. 

By using 2 x 2 eontin~encY' tables for each beha.vlor category, no 

significant differences were found between ~ and £ groups for any behavior 

category in the frequency of referrals for such services. 

.. 

.. ... 
i .. 
I· 

i .... .... 
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RESULTS I PROORAM OUTCOME 

The tindiltlgt! of this pilot study were based on Muures th".t related 

to the ind1Yiduals participat1ng 1n it. Both direct and 1ndirect .easures 

or subjeots' perforu.nce were used 1.8 outcolle criteria. They u.y be group

ed. into the following four categories I (1) Measure. based on peychoaetrlc 

lnstruaents adainistered pre and post to those in the prograu, (2) Measures 

fro.! questionnaires of the upact of the progru (a) as perceived by tnoee 

participating in it and (b) as perceived by staff .el\hers rating individu

ale 1n it, (3) Variables lbasod on institutional records which refiect 

quality of adjust.ent ot the individual. and (4) RecidivisM. It should be 

noted that a aeasure of recidivis. probably has little or no aeaning in 

the present study, because, at the tia. of data collection, too little tiMe 

bad pacsed for any but ths very e&rl1est recidivisM to occur, however, in 

sp1te at the aa11 nuaber of stlbjects involved, it 8a included 1n the 
, 

analYBie. It should. btl eaphaaized, though, that, due to the tiMing of the 

present eruuat10ll in relation to the t.rainat~.ll)n at the project, all of 

the prograa outcOMe .. &Bures used in the analysis are thoee that ... y be 

clasaified as illMdiatG, or short-tera. in natul'tl. 

PalChoaetric ReGulta 

As wu BOWd -.rlter. two psychoMtrie lMtrU_~ta .ere Ulled, Rok 

adalniBtered ~t the ttao 1Bdivlduala entered the prograa and again at the 

t1 •• they lett it. The Jesnes:i Inventory and the CPI .. re used il1 the 

evaluation, each ot which was described in an earlier section. 

With both incoaing and outgoing test results availabla t a cloaparison of 

pretest to pasttest parf'oru.nce was II&de, using group .eaJll!J. '1'1Lbles 17 

through 22 contain both the pretest and past test raw score Hantl and stand&rd. 

deviations froB the JcsnesB Inventory for tha two eo-1, BQ-). and Bc-4 
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slibgrOl1p8, and, in Tables 23 through 28, the pretest and posttest raw score 

aeane and standard deTiat10ns froM the CPI are presented for 'these saMe 

aubgroups. Posttest scores were subtracted from pretest scores in each 

instance, so a negative ! score indicates the postte$t mean was greater in 

magnitude than the pretest aean. A positive nUMber, on the other hand, 

indicates a downward change from pretest to posttest. This procedure was 

followed in all tables involving pre-post testing. 

The Jesness Inventory. Twelve scales are presented for the Jesness 

Inventol'1. whereas, usually, only 11 scales are scored on this instrument. 

The extra score is SMx, which consists of only certain Social Maladjustment 

iteae--those that were found to be especially capable of differentiating 

between delinquent and nondelii~uent groups (Jesness. 1912). 

Evaluation of outcome, when pretest-posttest change is involved. re

quires, of couree, soae prior l\otion of' which direction is the "right'" di

~ction. In the case of the Jesness Inventory, the positive direction of 

ch&nge is, generally speaking, in the d01fl1ward direction. That is, f?r 

meet scales on the instruaent, a high score i8 regarded as undesirable, so 

one would expect posi ti ve change. generall,. speaking, to be reneoted in 

lower soores on the posttest, as cOJllpared to the pretest levels. There 

are SOD oxceptions, howeTer. JesneS8 et ,,1. (1972) stated that "higher 

scores at ti.e of poettest on three scales, Danial, Repression, and 

Iaaaturity usually indicate improye.ent (p. 250)." He also noted that the 

Denial soa.le has been regarded as a Ileaaure of ego strength aDd tha.t it is 

the only scale on the instrument on which delinquents consistently score 

lower than nondelinquents. Accordingly, an upward change, f~ pretest to 

posttest, on the Denial scale was regarded as positive in.the present 

analysis. It is difficult to understand, though, how an upward shift on 
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the Iua.tur1ty scale could be :regarded as in the posit1ve direction for 

Bc.-1 ~8, who aN alX'Oady resarded as 1uaturee '!be fact that the Be-I §.S 

soored significantly hlgh8r than either the BC-3 or Be-4 §s on the Immaturity 
8 

scale 1n tho present study would seea t~ suggest that the scale is, indeed, 

aeasuring D&tur1ty-i~turity aa defined by the Quay instru.ents. If this 

Is 80, and if a Be-1 treat.ent goal 1s ~ductlon of iaaaturIty, then it 

would 8ee. that, at least for Be-ls, the positive direction of ohange on 

this particular seale would be in the downward direction. Because, at this 

point, it ww1d appear that there is a need foie .ore ilrl'ormation about what 

the Iuaturity seale 113 :.easuring and if it lIight be Ileasuring differen ... 

tially for ~s in each of the Quay behavior categories, the scale was not 

considered in counting the total nu.ber. of 8Qales so()red in the "right" 

direction In the present study. Because of soae questions about the dir

ection of change on tha RepreBsI~n scale which would be interpreted as 

positive, it was also exclUded from this count~ 

Significant dIfferences between pretest And posttest ~ere found on 

one scale of the Jeaness Inventory in the BC-I ! subgroup and on t~o ~eale5 

of this ~nstru.ent in the BC-I Q subgroup_ The! subgroup difference was 

on the Withdrawal scale, Rlth the ohange in the downward direction. In 

the Q subgroup, the signif1cant changes were on the Iaaaturity scale and 

on the Repr~ss1on seale, with §s scoring lower on both of these scales at 

the time of the posttest. 

Looking at the total BC-3 group's performance on the Jesnea8 Inventory, 

significant differences were found on four seales in the ~ subgroup and on 

8 
BC-l vs. BC-3 Iamaturity scale Means for co.bined E and C groups 

on the pretest were 13.90 and 11.90, respectively (1-'.34-, 187-df , i < fOOl), 
'Be-1 VS. Be-4 means ware 13.90 a.nd. t2.6~t respectively (t-2.02 140 df 
~ (.05). The difference betll'een the BC-J and B(' ... 4 pretest I~turii1' $cale 
Reans was not statistical1! significant. 
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'!able 17 

l"Jretest and Posttest Jesness Inventory "Raw Score Means 
p,nd Sta,ndard Dev1~tions "for 'qC-t m. Groul> 

- -----_ .. _.--------
Pre (!=34) Post (li="O'l ...; ....... 

Scale --"',.-------- t 

X SD ~ SD ----- .. --.~ ....... -: ..... 
-I 

; SMx 14.12 h.3f- 14.03 t<.34 .11 
1 

Social 
ftf.aladjustrnent 2'7.09 8.1f3 27.34- R.28 .M 0,25 

Value 
Orientation 11).29 ? .91 1? f8? 9.35 -1.h2 

Immaturity 14.09 4.22 14.04 5.0e -t.50 

Autism 9.'35 4.04 9.22 4.ot~ .24 

Alienation 9,73 5.?h t 0.50 5.1)8 -1.22 

Manifest 
Aggression 15.03 h.St 15.44 7.50 - .51 

Withdrawa.1 12.82 3.05 10.22 3.(~ '7.19*** 

Soc191 Anxiety 11 035 4.10 10.81 ).81 ' 1.29 

Re'Pression 4.41 2.45 5.00 3.43 -1,48 

Denia,l 11.;0 4~13 12,66 4.37 -1.8'7 

AlSocia.1 Index ~4.00 6.97 23.69 ,;,02 .)4 
----

*** l? < • 001 (30 ~) 
1 

i 
i 

f 
I 
1 

t 
! , 

; 

Il~ .... 

~~~ 

, ...,--

.. "~ L 
R!.l'''~ f.""'. 

I 

~'~.~~ .. -
! 
t 
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...•. ........,'''' ',..)M-., 
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I 
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Table 18 

Pretest and Posttest Jesness Inventory Raw Score Means 
and Sta.ndard Deviations for Be-I Q Group 

Pre Ct!=28) Post (1l=2h ) 
Scale 1:. 

X SD X SD 

SMx 15.93 h.Bl 14.7'7 h.t'1 1.31 

Social 
MP..1adjustment 28.21 6.92 23.23 7.'70 - .02 

Value 
Orientation 18.82 6.59 17.77 '7.84 1.11) 

Immaturity 13.68 3.71 12.31 3.{)3 2.80** 

Autism 10.11 3.15 9.27 3.f12 1.QO 

Alienation 9.~1 4.15 9.31 4.84 .54 
Manifest 
Aggression 1(,.93 5.39 15~92 6.21 1.40 

Withdrawal 12.86 3.48 Le.OO 3.46 1.89 

Soc1a1 Anxiety 13.93 4.14 13.31 4.28 1.27 

',Repression 3.79 2.28 3.08 2.26 2.16* 

:Denial 10.46 3.80 11.;8 3.62 -1.8? 

Asocial Index 24.18 5 • .54- 25.08 5.89 - .96 

* p. ( .05 ~24~~ ** P. ( ,01 24 df 
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Table 19 

~ratest and posttest Jesness Inventory Raw Score Means 
and Standard Deviations for BQ-3 [ Group 

Pre (!=60) 
Sea-le 

X 

SMx 15.15 

SocIal 
Malad,1ustment 27.45 

Value 
Orientation 17.20 

Immaturity 11.70 

Autism 9.10 

Aliena.tion 9.4',7 

Manifest 
Aggression 15.62 

'.011 thdra:wa,l 12.02 

Soo1.al Anxiety 12.03 

Re-pression 3.05 

Denial 11.47 

Asocie1, Index 24.75 

* .'2 < .05 (54 df) 
** ~ < • ot (,54 'df) 

'*** ~ < .Oot (54"1!) 

Post (N=56 ) - -
SD X §ll -

f.,hO 14,87 4.hQ 

? .19 28.95 ~.15 

7.84 17.'3(., f..80 

3.24 12.20 4.h4 

3.78 9.77 3.93 

5.25 10.05 4.75 

6.78 15.05 5.46 

).q6 10.75 ).41 

3.72 11.00 3.50 

2.31 3.23 2.)4 

3.95 12.27 3.e4 

5.42 2h.48 4.9" 

i 

.51 

-2.42* 

- .2(1 

-1.33 

-1.96 

-1.38 

1.09 

4.37*** 

3.60*** 

- .78 

-1.86 

-2.98** 

~FJII 
;J 
-$ , 

eJ,~JII 
' . 

. q 
:~ 

P'~ ,~.--... J 

Table 20 

rretest a.nd Pos'Mest Jesness Invent,ory Ra S 
and Standard Deviations for 'tiC; "l OW f"'. core Means '-.J _ vroup 

Post (E=113 ) 
Scale 

---.y~ ... 

X SD X §Q 

SMx 14.h7 5.02 13.84- 5.14 

Soc 18.1 
Malad.1ustment 27.73 h.88 2?~B4 h.9Q 

Value 
Orientation 17.27 7.11 17.54 7.3h 

Inunaturlty 12.07 4.29 11.27 3.87 

AutIsm 9~82 3.55 9.65 4.10 

Aliena.tion 9.15 
. 

4,lQ Q,43 4.39 

Ml!.nifest 
Aggression 15. h3 5.9f.. 15.97 h.13 

Withdrawal 11.51 3.19 10.59 3"t13 

Social Amltiety t2.4~; 4.04 t1.73 4.34 

Repression 2.97 1.98 2.78 2.14 

Denial 11.49 3.72 12.09 4.46 

Asocia.l Index 2l~.82 heOO 24.19 5.J8. 

*.:2< .05 (~1 df.) 

** .:E < .01 (h1 E) 

.or' 
<, 

! 

.. -... ~--

1.Bl< 

- .tR 

- .h? 

2.27* 

.52 

- .83 

- .71 

3.17** 

2.32* 

.98 

-1.40 

1,05 
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TAble 21 . able 12 

Pretest and Post test Jesness Inventory Raw Score Means Pretest and Posttest Jesnesa Inventory Raw Score Means 
and Standard Deviations for 130-4 i. Group and Sta.ndard Deviations for 130-4 Q Group 

Pre (li-46) Post (]a45) Scale Pre ~-34) "Post (J! ... )4 ) 

Seale .1 .1 

- X 
X 

X SD ~ 
~ l ~ -

SMx 14.20 5i39 12.18 4.33 
SMx 12097 15.91- 12.26 5.98 

3.89*** .99 
Social 

Soc 18.1 
Maladjustment 28.24 7.:'33 24.64 5.86 5.15*** 

Maladjustment 25.50 7.45 25.41 7.95 .to 
Value 

Value 
Orientation 15.0'7 7.28 13.33 5.?? 2.73** 

Orientation 15.97 7.96 15.09 7.20 1.05 

lliluturl ty 12.93 3.25 12.36 4.36 1,41 
Immaturity 12.18 4.13 10.38 4.55 3.47** 

Autism 8.15 3.97 7.84- 3.19 .85 
Autism 9.00 4.62 8.29 4.36 1.37 

A11en&tion 80 00 4.69 6.76 3.?4 3.06** 
Alien&tion 8.56 4,43 8.23 5.09 .63 

Manifest 
Manifest 
Aggression 14,,20 6.35 12.73 5.96 2.51 * 

Aggression 14.59 6.69 13.82 5.33 1.14 .. Vithdraul 12,'09 ,.22 11.07 3.:)4.** i .. _ 
Wi thdraw!l.l 12.56 3.50 11.29 3.67 ).03** 

2.71 

Soc 1&1 Anxiety 1,.24- 4.16 l'.Z.~ '.92 
Social Anxiety 1,.26 4.;4 1).09 3.88 .)8 -

Repression '078 2.61 ,.67 2.6~ .)8 
Repression '.00 2.69 2.68 2.74 .91 

Denial 11e:39 ) • .57 14,,24 '. Denial 11~50 3 .. 92 11.S, 3.70 - ~64 ,.0, -4.41*** 
i' 
( 

Asocial Index 26.78 6.26. 2.3.84 . .. -.89 4.1,*** 
Asocial Index 22.15 . 5 • .50 . 22 • .56 ·S.89 ' .. .49 

* It < .05 t'm 
;. ** ~: < .01 (32 2£) 

** :e. <. .01 43 df ;. *** ~ < .001 43M 
.... '""""'f .... ' 

rg 
' . ....-,..- . 



th%'Oe sca18s ill the ..Q I5U'bgroup. 'IbN8 changes in ths tomer which were in 

the pea1tlve direeticn were CD the Withdrawal &ad Social Auxiety scales, 

th._ 1~ ~e O)'P08it. d.1recticn ft:re on the Social Maladjust.ent and Asocial 

Iu4ex 8MICl... '1bo adpifiout oh&t.m.p. in tM .Q g;E'MlP "%'8 all in the down

ward. 4inotion. '!'we of theme CI~II were on the sue lieales u those for 

thfl ! @H'il, ,.alt.!.",. chlt.Dp .... -tho WithdrawAl and Soclal Anxiety 80&1", the 

+.him OM •• on the IIms.tU"1ty acale. 

As ia iDdleated In !abl •• 21 and 22, in whioh the Je.ne88 Inventor" 

800reo for th& .nt1~ Bc-4 group are proaant.d, eight ~cal.8 shewed stat is

t14&lly algaifiC&At diftoroncea for the ! aubgrcnp--all of thea in the pre

dicted. poaitivo dl~ctien. thOle were no 8igaiflO&Bt difforences in the 

oppoei t. liu.etin. For the Q 8UbgrOUP, two scales nnecw significant 

changes, wIth eM, W1tM:ranl ll in the expected direct1cm" The other wu a 

doftwa.r4 shift 6ft tho IJuiaturity scal. and., therefore, ubigiou8 with 

respect to poaitive 01" negative dirsctloa .. 

The Q!lifor.tt~Pslcholosieal IDYanto;z_ The CPI was acored tor the 

18 btusle .cales, all of which .. re identified in u aulier 8ectioJl. .Apia, 

as with the Jetlllt)!is hftnte17, & e~on or :p.I'&teut w peott.at peJ!toz

lWIoe R8 "fI, usia«~, .a_. In Tables 23 tiaroup 28, the pntHt 

aDd poattest B.'" aaft lUAU ItBtl IJtaB!llud 4ev1atiODe troll tho CPI IILft Pft

seRted. for thtj Be-til 150.." aai Be-4 1ll11bp'OUpil. Api., politte., SOO%"lIi 'lMze 

subtracted f'1'Cll pl"e'Wet I!JccnID, thu" & MptlV3 i .\')Oft !etloota 11 poet

teat score greater th&n the pret0Mt sccre Ga that ecal •• 

Profile _l.vaticD is an iDportruut factor in th$ interpretation of the 

CPl. In ref8rence to individual intf.·1:'pretatioD, tn. Manual indicat<ts th4t, 

1ft tho 8ituatlo11 wheN "Marly &.11 secn. ... es &rG above the _an studttrd 800ft 

line, the probabilities tu"iti that the pJNon 13 OM who is funct1c:mi»g 

- .. -----.-----'-----~, 
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ettectiYely both soolall1 and intolloctually' (C~ugh, 196" p. 12)." In 

addition, Maprgee (1m) •• utiou, "Genomll:r •• COl~1i abo," the •• an 

(!-30) iDd:icat. pesltlv6 adju'bient, ldlile those below tho Man lm.iea.te 

preble. arou (p. 140)." Gonamlly speaking, thea, the poeltlw d1roction 

of e .... ·u llpRri. Oa th$ hldn1m.t:r seale, thoup, there 18 littlG or 

DO erld.u.ce to llid1ea.tG which direction lmuld be ft!&rded ... the favorable 

eno. 10 prier usu.ptlolllS concerning the direction O't fa.'!forable chan!" 

were M.de for this p=-rtioular Heale in the present study. 

As Table 2, indleawlI, at&tilltioall:r significant differences in the 

f&'Yorable dimct,lon wen found 01.1 thHe CP! scales in the BC-1 ! group. 

T'nr"s. nr8 on the Sce1"l Presence, Self-acceptance, /ltd SeMa of ioll .. 'baing 

scal... The h!llinbdty soalo also changed to a algnificantly 101f'er lewl 

at tl •• of poettsst for thiz group.. In the :aC-1 .Q group, four scalae re

nected. significant difforencell!l in th& favomble directions Ca:paolt1 tor 

status, Sec1abl11t1~ Self .. aocept.ancllt. and Achleveluant vilA Independenco. 

1M SocialillatJ,on scale changed significantly in the opposite clirection in 

this preup. 

!r ftnew1118 tM 1:a:tonat1oa presented in Table 2" it au be ••• 11 

that .,tx at tM _10 Hal •• nfloet«l a etatillltioal.l.7 alp1tleaat chua. 

fro. ,ntHt '" ,.tteet fer the Bo., ! poup. ill IIlx nre i8 th. exptct.cl 

dinctlon. !lie_ uaa].ea an Capacity tor statu., Sociability, Self-accept..

ance, AcM.efiJ18Jlt '1'181. Cenfonance, Intellectual Rf'tic1(11tC7, ... PaJOkol~ 

ical-.lndedMss. In the 1lQ..:i C group ('1'&ble 26); throo soal •• , DoId.aee, 

Socla1 PresGnoG f &Dd ComEunality. showed mignit10aAt differenc •• ill the 

expected dlraetlen, aDd seven suoh differences W8%e found to be in the 

opposite direction 1n this group_ F1V$ at these seven scales are in the 

ClaS8 II grOl!p of seales, l"e., those de .. li~ with rf.tsponclbllity f 
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S1 I Table 23 
'l'a"ble24' 

~ ~ 

Prete.t and Postteat California Psychologioal Inventory Raw 
Pretest and Posttest California Psychological Inventory Raw I 

! Score MeatllS and Standard Devia.tions for :S(J...1 E Group 

I~.~ . Bean MeanB and. .Standa:rd Dev1&tlona f.or :se-l ,g Group -
... 

, "Poet· ~2.5) 

Pre (!i,=34 ) Post Q!-32) 

(~~ Pre ~!"') 
! 

Sc&le 
1 

Scale X ~ X .. §J2 
! 3D ! lm --.' , 1" Dominance 21.88 5.45 22.50 5.16 -1.00 -r-- Dominance 21.56 .5.69 22.52 .5.~ .1.30 Capacity 

.) 

CapacIty 
-2.5''''* 

for Status 15.06 4.22 15.91 4.22 -1.80 i 

).79 14.44 3.25 
"~ .,..-... , 

13.30 for Status Sociability 20.09 4.92 20.69 ;.52 -1.~ I!Il- .;--~ 
18,89 5.50 20.48 4.40 -2.88** 32.65 4.89 34.28 4.91 I SociabIlity 

.5.40 -1.28 

Socla1 Presence 
-2.77** 

34.07 4. at 34.96 Social Presence Self-acceptance 18.65 2.77 . 20.31 3.22 -4.42*** 
Self-acceptance 18.67 3 • .52 19.8!J. 3.88 ... 2.25* Sense of 

Sense of 
Well-being 27.68 6.94- 29.47 /).60 -2.3~* 

26,96 6.81 27.12 7.13 .18 Well-being 
~.~ Responsibility 17.82 5.38 17~34 5.99 .n~ ! 

16, .56 5.19 16.24 5.27 .47 ""--..'- I'_~. 'Responsibility Soci&11za.tion 25.09 f.. 39 25.50 5.88 - • .56 
23.96 4.83 22.48 4.~ 2.46* Soc1alit>ation Self-control 22.35 7.r36 23.12 8.48 .90 ~-..n • ..",-:;:;--

18.88 6.41 1.36 
-

Self-control 19.93 6.)4 Tolemnce 13.Oh 5.9f. 13.91- 5.27 -1.49 --, '~-'.' 

5.56 12.32 4.37 - .17 Tolerance 12.22 Good Impression 15.35 h.st 15.59 7.~ - .33 ~-~~ ,;,..-;;;::-

12.85 4.64 11.84 5.14 1.69 Good Impression COnmtunaH.ty 22.00 4.24 22.22 3.67 - .44 '~,~'" '""':' ..... 

Achievement via. Communality 22.33 3.88 22.44 2.63 .... 23 
~,',--~,..,o:;: ~~ 

; Conformance 18.59 5.48 17.56 6.24 1.60 I Achievement via 
4.8) 16.80 5.11 - .52 

"·""' ...... r ............ 

16.48 
Achievement via. 

II Conf01"lB&nce Independence 13.21 4.79 13.87 4,.70 -1.28 ""!o.. '.'1'.-'. AchieveJlent via 
4.,8 1'1/88 3.52 -2.73-

Intellectual 
,_i ,-.. ... ". Independenoe 12.48 Efficiency 28.23 6.91 28.59 5.12 - • .58 

!K<---C-'.. ~ .... ' -- Intellectual 
!6.99 7.26 21.68 6~48 -1.0S . Efficiency Psychological ... 

~_... """"'M mindedness 9,59 2,52 10.09 3.18 ... 1.28 
PsY'l,hologio&l-

1.84 
8.6,5 ~ ;..:;;::-~ 

10.18 ,.16 9 .. 32 ,.01 Flexibility 3.51 8.91 3e S5 - .S5 mindedness Femininity 16.21 21175 14 •. 66 2.43 9.70 3.91 9.20 3.12 .91 4.11 *** • Flexibility 
1,5.52 3.'1'9 14.96 3.12 .99 Femininity ~ Jl < • 05 po s:.) 

-; ~ ** Jl < ,01 30 df) 
II * .E < ,05 ~23 df~ 

**-IE- l < .001 (JOdf) :-;, 

23F ** I -( ,01 
I 
~~i~'-

I 
".-1 -. 

J 
.~~t. ,~ 

;--r-. 
"'" "7,J .. ~~"':;' ""':::i""~"""'''-r,r::=:cbo':;;:== IlGliliiillllll "Itt~,...." ... ~._ .. ·_"."_" -.... ~.----...... -
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" fable ~, 
Tablo 26 

Pretest and Posttest C&11fornia Psycho1og1o~1 Inventory Haw 
ttetest and Posttest California Psychological Inventory Raw Score .Me&na am S~ Dev1&tions. for BP-3 J Group 

Score Mea.ns and Standard Deviations for Be-3 Q. Group 
"-

<!-60' (!!-S7) +'\; Pre Poet 

I'. Pre <1!-6?) Post lli(62) Seale ! 
Scale ! ! .§R i .§!! 

X .§I! i iP-
. ~ ... ~.oi :6.24' 22.81 5.99 -1.49 Il,~ ... . 

4 41 8? 23.98 6.01 -4.18*** 
DOMinance 

Doainance 22. O!f.. CaPf,city - capacity for Status 14,2'; 3.82 15.39 3.28 -3.74*** 
for statUI'! 14,,85 4.44 14.79 3.90 .18 Sociability 21.1'6 3.85 22.29 4.37 -3.30** PL, ..... ~ 

Sociability 21.40 4.53 21.97 4.47 -1'.61 Social Preeence 35,99 4.80 36 e 90 5.58 .. 1.92 
Social Presence 34.95 5.67 3n.?3 5.5? -3.69***' Se1t-acceptance 20.87 3.52 21.,(0 3.84 ... 2.41 * 
Self-acceptance 20,78 3.85 21.21 ~.93 -1.24 ~--"I:"-;- <= Senl!Je of 

-------I ..... ~, Sense of 
- .76 

"811-b.dng 29.32 6.60 28.89 7.63 .71 
hl1-being 29.30 6,09 29.68 6.40 

~!-"~'g1 

2.86** 
Responsibility 17.18 5.23 16.50 5.35 1.47 

Responsibility 17.79 6.17 16.35 5.89 Socialization 23.92 5.70 24.28 . 4.62 - .77 
Socialization 24.01 5.70 23.06 4.94 2.09* ~--.-.;;::; Self-control 19.36 7.16 20.16 0.79 -1.42 
Se1f ... oontro1 21.84 7528 20.31 7.41 2.71 ** Tolerance 13.75 5,ot . 14.38 5.49 -1..58 
Tolerance 15.07 5.09 14.29 5.47 2.05* 12.55 5.79 13.10 4.75 -1.26 ~,----';':;- :..o~,,'!!!IJ 

12.76 5.61 2.29* 
Good Iapression 

Good Impression 13.78 5.92 22,00 4.45 21.86 5.19 .30 , •. _. ~"t ..... 

4.35 23.14 3.40 -3.19** 
COJIIlftUnality 

Coounality 22.ot 
fII!I!"U--""'., .. ,,-"~ 

j Achievement 'I{1a 
4.)) -).'2** -_f --"'i- Achievement via 

5.69 .16 
Conformance 17.7) 5.11 19.0) 

=;: -"f. ConformancB . 18.04 5.36 17.97 Achieveaent via 
Achievement via 4.42 4.62 - .16 ) 

4.40 2.~* 
Independence t',70 13.98. ",J -~. Independenoe ' 15.12 4.22 14.27 Intellectual 

,0.60 6.10 ·3.45" ~"~., --~ Intellecti.1.&l 
6.61 - '.74 

Efficiency 18.,., 6.3S 
Efficienoy ,0.04 6.39 30.37 

, ... _, ~."........... 

Psyohological .. 
9.76 10.58 2.91 -2.91** ~~;'. • P8ycholog1c&1~ 

10.08 2.12 .21 
Illndednesl'!l 2.53 

rAi.ndednes15 10.13 2.15 Flexibility 9\\2.5 :;.63 9.77 34109 -1.60 -~ ..... ----. 

10.22 3 .. 77 9.14 '.74 ,.16** nexlbility Femininity 15.20 3.37 15.05 2.95 .43 ~;-,~- "...,...--~ 

Fennlnity 15.49 3.53 1).74 3,28. 4.95*** 

* ~ (. .05 tMl II~ ,II '* .u ( .05 tg[l **.l!< .01 55M 
" **1J.( .01 nO df *** ~.( .oot 55 ~ 

~"JI 
*** .l? ( • 001 60~ 

. __ 1 __ • 
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Table 27 Pretest and Poetteet California Psychological Inventory Raw 
Score Means and. Standard. Deviat10nts for BO-4 Q. Group 

?retest and Positest California Psychological Inventory Naw 
Score Means $.l1d Standard Deviations for Bc-4 ! Group 

-- Pre (B'-34J Poet Q!- 34) t 
Scale 

Pre Cl!.-48) Post (B-46) 1 
Scale t 

§l! X .mL 

l 3D ~ .§Q - Doainance 21.. ?1 5.25 21.88 5.70 - .27 

Dominance 21.08 5.72 23.28 6.12 -3.78*** 
Capacity 
for status 13.29 3.78 14.09 3.76 -1 .. 93 

Capacity 
for Status 14.44 3.96 14.74 3.64 - .&1-

Sooiability 19.85 4.26 21.23 4.34 -2 046* 

Sociability 20.83 4.80 21.96 4.38 -2.66* 
Social Presenoe 33.26 5.19 36.91 4.79 -6.15*** 

Social Presenoe 34.04 ,5.82 34.83 5,20 -1.42 
Self-aooeptanoe 18.68 3.02 20,47 4.34 -3.79*** 

Se1f"'aooeptanoe 19.33 3.63 20.30 3.59 -2.58* 
Sense or 
Well-being 29.82 8.18 30.00 ';.95 - .21 

Sentte of 
1'!a 11 ... be ing 29.52 7.29 31.30 5.98 -2.81 ** Responsibility 17.41 6.03 1h.73 4.9" 1.06 

Socialization 24.35 4.71 23.59 4.21 1.45 
:Responsibility 18.52 5.47 18 .. 80 5,73 - .5t 
Sooialbation 25.31 5.f4 2h.22 5.01 -1.71 

Self-contr<!J\l. 23.21 8.89 20,85 6.64 2.76** 

Self-control 22.60 7.76 23.09 6,80 - .74 
Tolennce 13.88 5.61 13.79 . 4.79 .17 

Tolerance 14.37 5.10 14.72 4.78 - • PJ.\. 
Good Impression 13.88 6.69 1?-.47 4.91- 2.18* 

Good Impression 14.60 6.00 14.87 .5.30 - .52 
COlMlu.."1ali ty 23.26 4.11 23.35 3.02 - .20 

Communality 23.90 3~.54 24.02 2.74 - .36 Aohieveent via 
Conformanoe 19.06 5.40 17.91 4.86 2.07* 

Achievement via 
Conformanoe 18~19 5.16 19.43 4.34 -2.81 ** 

Aohieve1l1ent via 
Independenoe 13.88 4.24 13.82 ,.76 .14 

Aohi0vement via 
Independence 1].1 " 4.64 1).67 ).12 ... 1.28 

Intellectual 
mrf101eney ~8.~ 6,00 30.03 ,.38 -2.00 

Intellectual 
Effioiency 29 • .52 5.91 <30.30 '.91 -1.64- Psyohological-

mindednesl!!l 9.,8 2.94- 10.S0 2.S1 .,. ()Ia.** 

Psyohological-
rdndedness 9.90 2.7.5 9.98 2.'" - .11 

l"l®xib11ity 9.,2 3.54 9.56 ,.7' - .,4 
Flexibility 8.81 3.36 8.96 4.11 - ." Femininity 14.41 2.82 13.85 t.S8 t.i4-5 

Femininity 15.06 2,98 13.96 ).17 2.94** * 1 <: .05 f32 dfl 
* .E < .05 t df) 

** II <. .01 5~ II 
** .E < .01 44 df~ 

*** l ( .001 

*** .E ( ,001 44Cif -
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soc1aliluition, JIIlturtty, etc. In ad,dition, the Fea1nin1tr 6calo showed a 

significant 8h~ft in the aascu1ine direction between pretest and posttest 

1n the Q group. 

Table 2'7 cmta.ins th(, Ileana and staDdard deviations for the CPI scales 

tor the :ec-4 ! subgroo.pe Five! grou:p seales indicated a change in the 

exp3cted., ~itlve dinc/tioD, nth no significant changos in the opposite 

d1rect.loDJ '!he specif1.o scales invol v-ed are Dollinance, Sociabill ir , Self

acos:pta.n~e. Sense ot Well-being" aM A,chievellent via Conforma.nce. 'lbe 

Feaininity acale also challged 1n t.he diraotion of significantly increased 

aasou1inlty. It can be S618D in Table 28 that, 1n the Q grouP. four scales 

refiected change in the positive direction, three in the 0pp0l!llte direction. 

Specifically, the scales which changed in the poeitive direction were 

Sociability, Social L'8sence, Salt-acceptance, and Psycho1ogical-aimednass. 

'Ib/l!lSe which changed in the opposite direction were Self-control, Good 

L..'Jjreeeiofi, iUid Achieveaem via Cottf'ormnce. 

In an attempt to detefti_ it thoee residents usigMd to cottages on 

the basis or their btlha:viora.l cbs..r&cteristics (1 ••• , sroul*l hOll0g8Moua1y 

with l"fU!I,.ct to behavior) 'Would IJtftlu. t. their bati tutioB.l. progru 

ditt6Nntly tau t .. auipod to the MW~"'noOUlJ OOttap8, the Stadellt 

Progru Perceptioll Quontiomsalre _ adall11uwred.. '!'hie que&tioDD&ire, 

described in u. 19U"1ier 8&at1on" was dea:1gnK '" elicit be)'e' ,.ree,tiolll! 

of the imp\\ct of the 1nt;-l;i tutioml progra on thea. It was &d.a1D1stered 

juJl.tt priGr to their 1'0l8a9& f'roJli the lnatl tution. .J.. aod1ticat:1on or the 

iteM used by Eynon at &1. (19'71) :tonted. the basic core of thie instrtllHnt 1 

other ite_ were all!)o Ul!ed in o:rder to deve),op information relevant to the 

present situation and institution. 
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Also, at the time ot releaee, another 1nstruaent, called the Statr 

Meaber AI!III~18f1.ent Queationnaira, was cOIIBpleted. Intact, two l!Iuch instru

Bents were co.plated on each individual released trOD the institution, 

each eo.pleted by a staff a.Mber who knew the resident qu1te well. 

A~rage n.tlnga froll these two inetruaenta were then calculated. 'Ibis 

,instruIMnt, the cora itews of Mti.lch were a180 .odified. items froa one of 

·the instru.ents developed by Eynon et a1. (1971), 1f8.S used ln an effort 

to deteraine if residents 1n the behaviorally homogeneous ! cottages 

Ili!bt be rated. d1fferently by others than those in the heterogeneous Q 

cottages. 

Mean "scores were calculated for each of the six factor scales develop

ed by Eynon .t a1. (1971)', and ! va. Q cOllparisons wen _de on each such 

scale, separately tor each behavior category, by .8&118 of 1 tests. In 

addition to the six factor scales ~n the Student Program Perception 

Qaestionnaire, tour other scores were developed and/or identified whlch 

were &'lso oad in C01lparlng the! and Q groups .'ithin each behavior category. 

or all the 1 scores calculated in all of the behavior groupe, 110ne were 

found to be slp1ficant 0 Only one seale, Peer Descr1ption, eyen approach.-d 

significance (1- 1.91, 11) it), an4, ill tb1& 1Mtance, the :so.) I group 

.oored hi~l' tbu the DO-, .Q 8%'O'ilp. 

Ii :turther ~tlel1 ot"the reGulta tor the Bo.l sr-ps iDlUeateli 

that, while Done ef the 10 student q,u8aU,ormalre 'acora 4ift.renee •• ere 

stat1atic&l.ly significant, 9 of the 10 obtained DKn differences .. re 1n 

the expected, or positive, direction, l,e., with these obtained differences 

favoring the ! group. With regard to the Be..) groups, although !'lot signi

ficant, all 10 obtained litean difference scclres were in the negativ6 dir

ection, insofar Q.S the! group was concerned, and, for tho Bc-4 groups, 
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8 of the 10 nonsignificant differenoes wore in the fAvorable direotion, 

insofar as the ! group was oonoerned. 

Two soores only were derived fro. the Staff Member Assess.ent 

Questionnairel the Positive Total score and the Interpersonal Relations 

score • Neither at these scores DS S 19nificant 1n the l! V8. Q compari

sons. Again, however, both obtained (nonsignificant) differences, for 

both the 'SC-1 and. BC-4 groups, ware in the expected directionJ th06e for 

the BC-3 groups wero in the opposite direction. 

Institutional Adjustment:. 

Several variables from existing institutional records were selected 

for examination in order to evaluate whether or not they might reflect 

differences between the behaviorally homogeneous ! cottag~s and the more 

heterogeneous Q cottages and from which it might be possible to make some 

inferenoes concerning the treatment programs in question. lbe variables 

whioh were selected are as fo110W5t 

1. Number of times in detention 

2. Number of days in detention 

3. NwlbGr of ti.es AWOL fro. the institution 

4. Huabor of speeia1 leaves trOll ITS 

S. luII'ber of tro.uters to RO!.'8 .souro units 

'l'hesa vari&b1ss were exuined aCl'CG1! I and Q groups tor each behavior date-

gory. The findings are presented in Tables 29 through 33. 

Table 29 silOWl'.S the distribution of ~ in ea.ch subgroup on the ~nWlber 

of times in detention" varia.ble. No Bignificant d1fferencetl were found 

between the ~ and Q groups within any of the three behavioral oategorieB. 

As can be noted, the proportions of those in the! and Q subgroups within 

eaoh behavior category who were never in detention are extra.e1y olose, 

--
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e.«., 26." am 25. ~ within the BC-l !%,oup. '!be only obeened differenoe 

which eyen approached aignifieanoa was betwGan the BC-) E and C BU~~ ~ _ _ ~4d~ 

( -4.15,.!!! ID 2). Moro epeciflcally, this euple diffennoe involyed a 

greater obaerv8d. DUllber in the! cell for "four or Borea ti •• a" than OM 

would. expect, along with fewor than one would Gtxpect in the equin.lent C 

cell, hoveTer, u w.u noted, this difference RI!I not l!Iignificant. '!he range 

wu tree 0 to 10 t.1M8 in d®tentlon. The latur record wu earned by two 

iDdiYiduala--both in the! BC-J subgroup. 

Table 29 

Nullber of Tilles in Detention 

HOg of' Tillers in Dttention 
SlIbgnup Ne,"!:' 1-3 4 or 1I0re Total 

!! " N % ! ~ 11 " 
BC-1 

E 9 26.5 16 41.0 9 26.5 34 100.0 

Q 1 25.0 16 57.1 5 11.9 28 100.0 

BC-) 
! 20 32.8 26 42.6 15 24.6 61 100.0 

Q 21- 31.4 )8 ,56.1 8 11.9 61 100.0 

B0-4 
! 19 )9.6 2, S!.~ At- 8.) 48 100.0 

.Q 11. ~1.! _11 so. 0 , 8.8 1+ 100.0 

Ta.'b1e ,0 o.tal_ data cOBc@miDg the _u ll1Ui\'b9r o'l da,. ill d..teat1cm. 

'rhe wlthi .... 'beba'rl .. eta.tegory dtff&nDCeS "1'0 ~ lltat1.t,10&117 IIlpificUlt. 

'!be greatest mnge wu in the DC-3.Q group. That ft .. wu ~ 0 to Pn 

dayw. 

r 
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Table )0 

M.an lfwB'b3r of lli.Y8 1n D3tent101l 

I 0 - -

15.41 18.79 
16.66 22.09 

"" 
28 

170 68 12.4:; 
18.90 17.78 

61 67 

t .61 

13.00 11.94 
1'7.9.5 20 • .56 
48 34 

Table )1 l1luratratea the dlstrlb1ttiol'ls of nuabor of tlM" AWOL for each 

subsrcmP. 10 81pitiou:t differences tterG ev1dent, in the! 'YII • .Q comparisons 

rlthil1 -;:.lY1nor oategori •• 

Tab10 )1 

Nuabor of TiMe .AllOL 

TiM! AWPll 
an .. , 10M 1 ! Olf __ !etal 

! - J ,. ! " J • • '" 
!(J..1 

Ie a, 61.8 , 26., Jt. 11.7 ,.. 100.0 -
Q 19 67.' '1 25.0 ! 1.1 18 100.0 

Be., 
61 ! 43 700 ; 9 14.8 9 14.8 100.1 

$I ,50 74.6 12 1709 S 'l.S 67 100.0 

BC-4 
! :33 68.8 9 18.8 6 12.5 48 looe1 

Q 28 82.4 2 5.9 4 11.7- ~ 100.0 

• 
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At m, .a14 •• t. _,. oeculoDally 1-.," the lut,ltut1on OIl .,.clal 

1 ... '..... '!he1 ... ftll, are of 10.1' durat,1oB tb!m trial ho •• Y1aita, and 

th.,. otto. an awaft" prior to nle .. ae troll the I1111t1 tutloB. Goed. eoa

do'tln h the t.natMllt prograa and evld.fJll!lCe of l1eed, much &IS 11&7 'bit the case 

in ncurlag eaplO1Hllt, are requl.nd bet.,re a specie.l lea.,.. i& granted. 

!ecause of the wgood conduotA r.qulreaent, this variablo was included as a 

Table J2 

NUI.'ber of Subject. Placed Oft Spoolal Leave 

No! of Sub,1!cta Oil Sl!!c1&l Lean 
~. tea" No o SEe !.eave Total 

N " N " 1! " .... d'C' 

11 )2.4 23 6'7.6 34- 100.0 

11 39.3 17 60.7 28 100.0 

24 39.3 37 60.1 61 100.0 
11 16.4 56 83.6 67 100.0 

19 '9.6 29 60.4 48 100.0 

10 29014- 24 70.6 )&I. 100.0 

*%l • 8."', 1 at' .I < .01 

Table,. 4opi. t.M fnq:ae.olGtIl with wb10h .,.01&1 1.". ..... 

utilised ill _011 _ ... ,. A atatiBtically aipiflout nlatieub1p .. 

totlM betweell the !-.Q &D4 Spoc1&1 Leave-Ie Spee1cl LMw flicHteld... At 

2 x 2- table tor this group yielded a chl-aquan 8.44 (11 (.01, 1 it). 'lbo 

B0-3 ! group had ao%'e special leAves than would be expected, the B0..3 Q 

group had tewer. No significant differences were found within the !0..1 and 

:ec-4 gE'OUPI. 
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•• 14eJri.& aft eeculc;-.ll1 tftufer1"Od .t or onG of tM ngu.lar 

Cft~t'I to otMJ.' 11'YiJIg ura1t8 that are 110ft Ue1lft ut baM " ae%e 

8,..1&\11.-«~. Selob tftMt'era usually an due to aarlou. h!ttav1or 

probleu Oil the p.rl a:t the fted.dent or 'beeauH the 1nti! v14ual 1.8 a h1«b 

ft_...,. r1ak. 'lboy pMraUy takc Jlllacs ollly after a thorough. evaluation 

U4 ·atafflD« &ad atter there 18 ge_ral ~.IU!lBt beg tiM clinical staff 

tat aao1:b1Jlg 1l~ than the regular cottage progmll is ~ed. As .. 

nault, tftlt,afera weD rog&%'ded &5 .. relevant -ra:rlable fer aldDg eolllplU'i-

sna 'betWHB ! U!l .Q. ~. 

Table 33 

IUJli.r or Subjects '.l"rimsferred Out ojr h'oject 

-
Tr&NJterred. lot 'l"ft.Mf~%'ftd Total 

SU~ 

! ~ 1! • l! " 
130-1 

! , 8.8 :31 91.2 34 100.0 

Q , 10.7 2; 89.) 28 100,0 

130-3 
! 8 1,,1 5' 86., 61 100.0 

0 - ., 1t." 60 19.6 61 1N.O 

»0-4 
11., " ! 

, ,.. 87", 181.e 
~ 

!t 1 I., " 91.1 ~ .01 .• 
..... -

!able " Hatalu lDf..-tloa a'batt the _bel" of 1!!rU"uula ___ 

f'.~ to .ore .. ~ lin.ng wdtG. 1'lM exptcWcl ,,1._ ftft •• eull 1Js 

80M of the cells of t.be 2 x 2 tables for 13Q..1s! and llo..4a th&t .. 'f8.1id. 

cM .... eql1U'e test COitlld not be .&de 11:1 Mses.irag whether or not theft wre 

significant d.1ffe.rencea 'betwen the ! alld. Q p-eupa within the 1M.vior ate

gories. h :liplfloan relatloubip 'IU foUDd. ill such .. teat 1ft the Do.., 

.. 
-... . ; 

• ; . .. 

6) 

group, wber. the expected values were large enough to pel'Jlit such an 

analysi8 ex2 < it 1 df ). 

In omer to a.void the liJlitation mentioned concerning the 8JU\lY8is of 

this variable and to analyze the variable further, all three behavior cate

gories were grouped together. As a. result, a. chi-square test or the rela.

tionship between transfers out and the ~Q dichotOMY was possible. However. 

no sign1fioant relatioMhip was found (r< 1, 1 dr). 

Reasons tor tre.nsfer were classified &8 due to (8.) behavio.I" probleMS 

or (b) security probleas and othero :Because of 8Mll Ns it was &lso - , 
necessary to coab1ne groups in analysing this va:t'iable. No significant re-

lationehip was found. 

.c141vi8. 

While 1 t -1 have a. numh",r of disadvantages in tenw of being an ideal 

aeasure of cutco~, recidivism is one criterion that is very frequently 

used in evaluating correctional programs. Administrators generally look 

to this measure as the ultia&te criterion in assessing program effective

nese. An atteMpt was Bade to exa.ine this variable in the present atudy, 

enn though, M was pointed out earlier, a. MMure of recidiviSM probably 

has little or.. MU.IDg at tho P!liat at whioh it was M&8l:lred in th1a 

study. The _j6r reua for this 15 beeaueo the ,l&CGlHnt (parole) exp0.

sure tiM wu "'%7 .&Crt. Suoe a out-oN' date of Decollbor 31, 197' WUJ 

utilized with respect to data eollection, too little tiM had elapsed at 

tha t point for any but the very earliest recidi v1s. to occur. While 97 

(35.~) of the total grout> of 272 individual §s had been releu$d f'r<* the 

institution on placement at some time prior to the end of the project, the 

Bean length of time on placement outside the institution was only 18 weeks 

for them. Even with the l1Jl1tation mentioned, though, 1 t was thought tha.t 
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a cursory look at this variable would be rather interesting. 

There were 21 project §.S who had been returned to the Training Scholol 

through December 31,1973. This groo'P of 21 hltd been out of the institution, 

on 'Plac~ment, an averap;e (mean) of 15 weeks prior to being returned. 'nab Ie 

34 cont&ins information about the behavioral classifications of the 21 re

turned, and, at the same time, it presents informa't.ion about the number in 

each behavior category in the total sample so that com~risons can be made 

between the two ~rrnlps. 

Project Returnees and Total Group of IDeT Subjects 
by Behavior Cate~ory 

Project 
Behavior Returnees Nonreturnees Total 

Category N c}b N % N % 

Bo..1 5 23.8 57 22.7 ~2 22.8 

Bo..3 7 '33.3 121 48.2 128 47.1 

Bo..4 9 42.9 73 29.1 82 30.1 

Total 21 100.0 251 100.0 272 100.0 

On the basis of the very small .!is involved, it appears that the BC-3s 

are under-represented in the returnee group and. that there are aore BC-lf.s 

in it than one would expect on the basis of their proportion in the total 

. sample. A chi-square analysis yields a value of 2.14, though, which, with 

2 degrees of freedOM, is not significant. 

Eleven of the 21 returnees were ~ §.s r 10 were Q §.8. On the basis of 

these small !s , the two (! and g) groups did not differ significantly on 

this me~sure. The resulting chi-square value is less than one--obviously 

not significant. 

- --- -----~-- - 1J ~ - -----,,-------~-. -,-

After returning to the Training School, 11 of the 21 returnees were 

transferred out of the project for one reason or another, leaving only 10 

returnees as §.s. Transfers were generally to more secure livin;g units,; 

where special programs and intensive counseling were available. 

It should be pointed out that. only 12 of the 21 returnees (57.1%) were 

returned because of parole violations, though, the other 9 were returned 

for re-placement, i.e., returned only until new placement arrangements 

could be made. It is important to note this distinction, for, in conside~ 

ing actual recidivism, it seems important to delete those who were returned 

for reaso~ other than recurring delinquent behavior. Accordingly, only 

those returnees who lrere returned to the institution because of parole 

violations were regarded as recidivists in the present study: however, 

additionally, those who had had an adult conviction on or before December 

31, 1973, were also termed recidivists, even though they may never have 

returned to the institution. Two such individuals with adult convictions 

were identified, thus resulting in a total of 14 recidivists, altogether. 

Ta.ble 35 shows the behavioral subgroups froll "hich these 14 .25 cue. 

Table 35 

NUIlber of Recidivists 

Behaviai-
Catc.~ry I Q Total 

BC-l 3 0 :3 
BC-3 1 4 5 
BC-4 1 5 6 

Total 5 9 14 

Chi-square tests, which would compare the number of recidivists, as 

defined, with the number of .2s placed, did not appear to be feasible for 
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aftalysis within each of the behavioral subgroups because of the very SMall 

f t h 2 x 2 table cells (i.e., less than expected values involved in some 0 e 

5). The rel!lUlts, a.s shown in Table 35, appear to indicate a favorable out

ooe for the BQ."3 and Be-4 ~ groups and for the Be-1 Q group, but, of 

N .~ so emaIl and no tests of significance were made, course, since the _ 6 "" ... '" ... 

such state.ents must be considered speculative. By combining the Be-1, 

Be-3, and Be-4 subgroups, however, the expected values for each cell of the 

2 x 2 table are sufficiently large to permit a chi-square test of signifi

cance to be aade. Alt~ough the results indicate that only 10.2% of the 

her of E Ss placed were classified as recidivists, as compared to 18.7% nua _ _ 

of the Q group who were so classified, the resulting chi-square value of 

1.43, with 1 degree of freedom, is not significant for this test of the 

relationship between! VB. Q status and recidivism. 

It was found that these 14 individu&ls were free fro. either this 

irusti tution or other custody an average of only 14 weeks before being 

classified .. recidiviat., &s that term is defined in the pre8ent study. 

A oOliparison was then -.de to d.etenine if there might be a difference 

between the! and Q groupll (nth cOllbin~ beh .. vior C&te~ories) Oft this 

va.r1able. h .... n lencth of t1ae which elapsed froll the ta. of release 

to the tiM the iDdiYid.uala WOft olal!lIsitittd ree14ivista W&8 found to be 

17.6 weeks for the ooab1B.ed ! group recidivists and only 12.0 Y.ru!te for the 

Q grouTJ. This difference was not statistically sign1ficant, however. 

-
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The Measures used to a.ssess outcome in the present pilot study pro

vided an opportun1ty to observe effects, if any, in tens of (1) 15olf

reported elisnt change on objective personalIty Inventories, (2) program 

i.paot as reported direotly by residents and. as reported by staff as they 

observed specific r.esidents, (3) actual behavior of residents within the 

institution, Which, hopefully. reflected something of the quality of 

adjustment of the resident, and, although preliMinary, and, thus, very 

li.ited, (4) actual success, or lack of it, after release. The discussion 

of rasults., presented in this section, will follow this general o~er of 

presents. tIol~. 

The pretest-posttest psychOMetric measures were probably the most 

senSitive, probably the moat .eaningful, and certainly the most comprehen

sive ones taken during the course of the study. Because of this ar~ be

cause the results that were based on these Measures reflected the great-

est detail, the discussion dea.ling with changes shown by these instru

senta 18 longer add Bore detailed than that based on the other outCOMe 

criteria • 

Cha!lg!s on Pers OM 11 tl Inventories 

Several oM .. n.tioDS ot a global nature can be Mde after mview1D« 

the results bued en preteet-postteat OMngGS on the variO'l.ll scales of 

the two personality inventori88 used. F1nst~ changes we1'8 evident in all 

grouPB--in beth tha ! and Q subgroups of a.1l ~havior categorise. SOlie 

groups, of course, displayed a greater number of changee than othens • 

Second, the changes that did occur were generally very sMll. This _y be 

readily seen by studying the mean scale values presented in the tables in 

the preceding section. This observation applies equally to the JesnesB 

I 
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Iuentory aM. u; the OPI. 

In the wa,. of an OYI!)r;iaw ~ al.l!l 8xu1nation of th1J toUtl ~'bGr of pre ... 

teat-poettollt changes that ocourred en the Josnas8 Inventory that p~uced 

statistically sign1ticant ! 8co~8--1ooking at all three! groups (Be-1, 

BC.3. aDd. BC-J+) cOllvi!1ed and oontrasting tho. 'ffith all thl'$~ Q ~Oilps co ... 

blne4--reyeale that a greater au.ber of significant ohanges ocourred in the 

cOIIbiMd ! p-oups (13 versus 7). Am, a. grel\~r number of significant 

changea were classified Ae b3ing in the "tight" direction in the combined ! 

grOtlps (11 vannl8 J). 1111s im due D 1a.rply" to thG mlJlerOUei positive changes 

that coourftd iii the B0-4 ! groUPD thcugh--the behav1fXf categor,r 1n which 

the z...C JoeMss aoals .. derived. d1ffeamesI'! WGr0 !lost lIl?6lilMnt. 1he changos --
tor each nehavior cate«o1"1 rill be diecUBSoo. separatG110 later in this seetion. 

It will be recalled that, in thG p:r:ecedl!1g 6Qctio1\, it ".s pointed. ol~i 

that, se:n.e:rally s-peaklng, the po8it1ve direetion of ohange en the JeSM88 

is in the dowmre.:rd direction. 'Ih~n a.re three exceptions, hcmtl"er. AD. 

upn.rd shirt, troll p!"8test to posttest, ~B. the Demel scale was regamed 

8a belli« in the :post tl '9'0 dmetlon.. Because 1 t appears tba t there i. .. 

need t01' Bor8 1n1oraat1o:a a'bmt what the :tJar.at.ur1ty lleale is !illl8ll.lSu11lg aD4 

'because there 1s aou qu •• tio!! that 1. t ll4')lt bit 'MUWIlI 41tfue.ltU.U,. 

fer §.e in e .. ch fit the Qua1 h_vi.- oawprdes, thim .cal. 1IIU not cOI!ll1de,r

etd 1.n cCttlltlft1 the twtal muabol' of sslt!lIJ eeozH. 1. the taYomltl:. 41ftctlellp 

Also, beca.UH of ae_ 4lU(lst1oma L'lbeat dU'ootioJIA of ~, i)w Ie!lhuitm 

scale n.a not incluclM. in. th!= o~tmtl> 

A globt.l exulnatleD of the CPl pNtf>8t-posttellt ~3, t'JisU&l' to 

that pezf'oned with the JeSD®!3S OhugiU~ just dlsculJf1ed, in.iSl.6!\tes A !:lore 

favorable eutea.. for the! group than :tor tM Q !%'OUPQ '!'he result8 Dued 

on this iJustrwaent appear to be Il~N clea.r-cut tMn th<:J86 urad en the 

3 .. 11... Ia We cue, with BO-l, B0-3, uti :BO-4 I groupIS ooBblntd .. nd 

cCtaplU'ed to the coabiJMtd Q grcmpa tor the three behavior categories, it 

.. lnrne4 that, unlike the tindings bt.sed. on the Jesn.'1S6 Inventory, the 

Q grcups exhibited. the e;re .. test nu'ber ot significant I5cale CM!1gfj1S (23 

.,.raUB 16 tor the ! «roups). '1be Q groups "ere annly 41 vided w1 th l."espec1i 

to direction (11 ncb changers in the favorable direction, 11 in the neglt. ... 

ti.,. direction. and 1 not classitied. t.8 to direction). In the cOBblMd ! 

srGU1l6, on the other ha1'Jd, 1~ significant cha.ngee were 1n the favorable 

dmotion, 2 nr,. not cla.aified, anot there .ere none in the negative direc

tion. In addition, i1 one looks only at direction or change on all CPI 

scales, irnsp4tcti Te of the _gni tude of the change or the eign.it1cance 

1 • .,.1, the ... :pattern eaer~e!! wi tb over 9o,c ot the c08b1ned! grcup 

ditter.l1oee in the favorable direction as co~red to only 55~ tor the 

co.b1ud ! g1'OQpII. 'I'M I5cale. at this 1natrwaent ahow !-Q difference. 

Boat clu.rl11n the BOw') and Bc-4 ca.tegories. 

As .. pointed out 111 the preceding s,ction ot the report, the expect

ed directi. or ch;aBgtt (i.e., the directlon of faTorable ~) Oil the 

CPI was upward Ie an aoal •• exa.pt fO'r tb. ,..s..la1t,. scale. Becaua. of 

.. h,ck fit olarit,. with npft u apeotatl_ .... n1BI HncUo.l ohI.qea 

Oft th1a s_le .... tMb" alUlDP ta a ,.,.1&ti •• 1IGb u that 1A the pre.eDt 

I.dtuatiOll, it ... aet oUll14ancl hi oalculat1Bc 'tho tnal JlUIIM1' .r ohupa 

in the f .. ~ftbl. cU..6ctl •• 

'lbe o"-'JSU ch&D.!,.... jl161t di.CUlIaed, are the .ot effeot of Aftnl 

specUic chall«es. That 18, the speoific d1.ff4tftaoo. witb •• :Peot to cban8e

tr! tltiD _ch fit tho three behaT10r catesorlea were not taken into acoount 

in the '1l!ae41ately preoeding general obeenationa. '!belle .pecific clwt(C8s, 

applicable to each behavior category, are prl98ent6d. in late~ pan.grapha. 
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~fore exu1n1ug the ~~" specific to each 'behavior ca,tegor,y, though, 

there arlll senral other obeerw.tlona at It. gel1~~ml nature "hioh should be 

pointed wt an4 whioh, perhn.pe, ,,111 Mlp the reader get ii, bettcir un4er

atandiDg of the outOOM a.a _uued by' the two objeot1 YO t:r.pe personali t1 

inBtruMnta. 

"there ..... n certain scales t1h1ch see1l&d to show cOMilstent changes 

aaroes aheat all naple groups. ~ the Jeaness, there llere three suoh 

.. les. 'l'bo V1thdn.nl scale shifted downnrelly over tbe pretest-postteat 

perioc1 in all sh: groups, with riTe such change!! achien,ing statistical 

significanctl. lIbcoept tor one group (the Bo-4 ! .grouP. where there 'N&8 no 

obl.~), the Social Anxiety !!Score also decreased owr ti_ in all groups. 

In additi.n, the Deldal 8cale increased in &11 six Duple groupe between 

the protest aM. poettelll't, however, only one suoh change a.chieved signifi .. 

cance. As.- pointed out earlier, an increase on the ~n1a.l scale was 

regarded as being in the favorable d1Nction in the preiSent ai'ldy. these 

oouiatent sa.aple trends ,on these thret:ll ScalEU!, which reflect df'ect aDd 

feel1ng, 8U~.t that., )!el'bap8I' the 1ruItltutional experience, 1r!:'esp8ctlve 

of the speot1I0 propu 111 wh1t.1h thf.l indIy1dual partIc1paW, .. p<:1111tive 

wi th napect to rea-CDC f .. liDp fit amd.et,. ia 1nterpa.ou.l X'e'\atiOlUlh1pa, 

~'lcing 1 •• lS._ of ... , ... 1_ u4 1aolat1oa, and iaono.aiDg fNliDp fit 

confidenoe &B4 .,t~o 

~ th6 aPI, .Wlar ccaa1.lltent ~ 'Oft f.m. Altboup, u with 

the Jeenen, not aU such changes achieved fd.plflC&l\Oe, the Doa1lut.ue, 

Socu.bl1ity, Social P;r$lS6nce, and Self' .. a.ceeptance seale .. , .. U ohaDged in a 

p~~it:1ve direction in all sU: euaple gro'apB fro. pretest to poatteat. 

Theee scales ate four of the aU Class I scalea on the CPI, which, aoeoming 

to the deyeloper of the instrument, _asure poise, ascendancy, self-usurance, 

-... , 

- .. -. ~~ ... ,-

111
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and 1nterpersonal adequaoy (Gou!h, 1969). All of these 00&1ee:'&180 load 

hea:rll3r on"'~r 2, as labeled by' Megargee, &. very su.ble factor tha.t has 

. been found ocmaI8tently 'by those conducting factor analyses of the llt8tru

_nt aDd frequently tented Social Poise or Extmversian (Megargee, 1972, 

p. 11~). Such coui.tent observed changes in --11 six ouple groups cer-

tainlr s~st that, nga.%dl8SS at the specific progr&ll, the irst1tutional 

experience MY be haying the effeot of increasing the I'eeidente· outgoing 

b9ha:rlor, soc1&l ooJltidence, and person orientation. This would t'UJe. to 

be espeoially 'i,l;"\le with respect to sociab1l;1ty and self-a.oceptanoe, the 
'. r 

character18t1cs ~~ur.d Or two of the~e seales where four and five, 

respectively, of the six c:tha.nges aohieTed SignIf1Cance .. ' Intelleotua.l 

Efficiency aho increued in all six groups, although in only cne (th. 10-3 

! ~up) did it achie.,., 1a1~108.noe. This ~O&le appears to a&aaure inter

ut in: intellectual activl.ftes and consistently oorrelates significantly' 

with .. &Bures of verDr",l intelligence and aead.eaio aehieveJl\.lnt (Megargee, 

1 m ). And, f1n&Uy, a. scale which decreased. bet.een p:retet aDd poetteat 

in all six a&lIPle groups n.a the :Feai.!11nitr aoale, with thrr,e BUch cl'lugeli; 

being statistically aigdfioant. '!be ohauge was tOlltU"4 fJZ'Mter IlUculiDltr. 

'!his scale appean t.e nfl.ot .. peycholog1oaJ. ~wl1al:t1 ... :f§~taiJt.1ty &Dti 

not 5exual P8)'Ob.tb.l~ (.~, 1m). P\1:rih1)1' aa1yl88s fit th ... 

several trtm4a ~t.4 'by thtl find.l!1gi1 would ba intfJrntlD«~ 

It should 'be pd.JltH out that __ ot the aeales _ the CPI AD Cft 

greater cOlloarli than othen in the pl'Hent .bay. 'fhla ie du. to the nature 

of' the seales in question, the natu.re of the popu14tiOlt, aDd tbe fact that 

Jf'1~n .ore is knmm abou.t sOlIe 80ales than others. 'l'he Socialization scale, 

which vas orlg1nallr ~l1ed the Delinquenoy seal_. is one auch scale. It 

baa frequently ba8n used in stUdies involvi~ delinquent8 t and it is 

-,- -
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reported that it haa been aore thoroughly Naea.rched than any other CPI 

scale. In taot, )f .. ~gee (1972) points out that there 1s "little doubt 

:that the §.2 (Soo1&limatlon) acale is one of the best-validated and .ost 

powerful. :personality 15001es available (p. 65).tI Gough (1969~ p. 22) hu 

rank o~ered a aeries of known samples a.ooording to the aean Socialisation 

I!Ict"le soore earn&d by thea, .l"elSulting in a. list which is he,aded by "High 

Be/hool" 'best oit1m.ems·" and, at the bottom of it, are suple8 of delin

q11ents and prison lnu.tes .. 

Before going on to a diaoussion of changes within speoifio behavior 

Cta:tegories, it ahould be noted that then 18 an ent:tre group of CPI scales 

1:ru .. t are of special iIlport&nce in the p%esent study. Megargee (1972) has 

l~lPorted em SOlM) 20 separate faotor analytio studies or the CPl. 'lbe fa.ctor 

luh1ch accounts for the lArgest proportion of the _nanoe in .ost of theae 

studies, he baa labeled Factor 1, and he has identified and listed 10 CPI 

scales fro. thOS') 20 stUdies that have had cQW!Iistently high loadings on 

this factor. He goes on to state, "All agree tha.t it measures Sale fora of 

positive adjust.ant... (1'. 111)." Since there app_m to be cOl1pl.te agree

a8nt DOn« thue ~O factor au.l18tIB that the hewr 1 Beales do MUure 

tsoMthing oaUe4 M;lyatMg eX' Soo1&l Pe1on1,l, they obriolllly haw a 

great deal CYl ftl.~ ill studt.. Ulft1villll ~liB:J.u.Dta. 

Bo-l au'bsr!!S!. An 4tXUd_tioa of tn8 p .... lity teat ftaulta 1Ddi

cates, generally, ""r;y few diff"renoea 'betwetllt the JO...1 ! aM ,g eu'bgnupa. 

The following pu'&8%l!Lphs fOCU5 on the O~8 that weft cbcened. 

The Jaaneaa scores imioate that the :so-1, ! group NcaM JIlUeh less 

withdrawn a.nd depressed during the tillS they spent in the tru.tMnt prograa • 

The decrease 'h":U rather urked. As 08 noted, this t:rp. of change seeRed 

to Hore or 18SlS charactorlze all other groups in the study, w1 th the 
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poe8ible exception ~l tho !Q-l Q subgroup, where the ohanga 1&1104 to Achieve 

sip1f1.eaJiC@e HC1fevcr, the ! gru"'1lp change, being as prc!dnont as it RS in 

oO!!'V'.r-rlson to the Q grcup ud 1n cOlllparison to the changes that ce01l.t'ftd 

in this area 1a the othl'!:t' "hartor categories, proapta speculation about a 

poBsible re1&tio~hip between thiu poeltive effect and the rather .. saive 

allounts of iDd1v1dual cOtUlSeling aM a.ttention '.Provided in the nC-l ! 

cottage prograll. It would be inwl'esting to explore this area. turther. 

Sign1f1caJlt J4tful.esa 8core ohanges were also in evidence on the .Q. 

«l'OUp'S I.au.tur1.tr and Rep:re88ion sl.'J8.1et!l, with both docHAsing over the 

period of 1.mJtltutioM.lisation. It seeM u if" it ought to be logically 

aoum. to reason t.hat, in a BQ..1 doain.a.nt group ... ciecrea •• on theae two 

scales would. be terMd a peai ti va ohange, 1.Da8auch u thID CM.Dge. would. 

a ••• to suggest .o .... Mnttoward .. tun.t101'1 and leaa d.e1'8Jl1ilvent1lSs. However, 

there is a need for tMld1 tional evidence concerning the IIN.ldng of ohanges 

on these scales for !B in the various b6h&v1or oa.t.gonea. ntis appeU'li to 

be especially true with :e'f:)llpect to the Repression scale. TMn, in addition, 

the procedure usfJd in clueif'ying 00-1 §.8 in the present alt.uat1on--i ••• , 

id.entification fit 110M !a on tM 'bus1& of sUff' mti ...... :n.1Gos &441101 ... 1 

queatioM coaceni., the o.p:proprlate d1rootin 0'1 •• tor tbe :SC:ol !II 

ill this study" 

It should alao be 1I1O'tH tht.t tlw two !Q...1 w~ ~ ut tIIllual with 

reespect to DCO%$a on the Social ADxiety se&h em the JoaMU at the t_ 

of pretest., This ft8 thG o1il.y liGYChoHt%'10 oac.le .. whioh the JO-1 ! a.II4 

£. subgroups differed signti'ieantly at the outset., The.Q n~p Man

IStrated significantly ~re 50cial anxiety t.M.n the .! GU~p at th&t point 

(1 ... 2.45, 60 gfJ :2 < .0;.), Both subgroups changed only inmignifiMntly in 

the direction of 1$S8 social anxiety during tho!) OOll.'me of their residency II 

~ - -- ---- ---~----- ---------------
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and, at the tiae of poattest1ng, the two subgroups were still unequal with 

regam to this tN.i t (t !II 2" 35 8 56 elf, :e. < .05);! 'If1 th the ! group showing 

leas anxiety. 

'nle ! aDd .!! subgroups had about an equal nuaber of significant scale 

e~ on the CPl. 130th subgroups had significant changes on seales whioh 

showed g2:e&ter interpersonal awareness and JlOV6Jlent toward aore outgoing 

behavior, thus reflecting tha change noted in this area. in other groups .. 

'.r.he Q subgroup also had significant increases on a seale indioating greater 

interetSt in independent achieveaent. However, the BQ..1 Q §.S in the tradi

tionai treatHnt progru scored significantly lower on the Socialization 

scale at the tiMe of posttesting~ indicating ~ovement in the direction of 

less ~ocia11fiation, wherea.s the BC-l ~ group's mean Socialisation scale 

score increa8ed~ but insignificantly. 

The BC-1 E and 0 subgroups were not differentiated on the basis of - -
significant _an differences on the CPI Adjustment fa.ctor (Factor 1) scales. 

If one loom; for tl"$MS only, by exalllining only directional differences 

on aU Fa.ctor 1 scales, 1.r:respectlve of significance levels, the ! subgroup 

appears to hay. only a 81i~t adw,nt&ge over the Q tru.bgroup with respect 

to nuaber or acalu chaBglng 1Jl the ta:yorable drnct1on. 

In 8U1tJi1.1:'1, lt can·'be .tated that, OD th8l ~,~1. of tho personality 

inventor.J' aoOHS, there Rft few dlff'&rencea betneu the BQ..1 ! and g sub-

groups. 

these was a tendency toward & 110%'3 outgoing, leA t!l;ub!usd on19ntation., 

Perhaps the major difference had to do with this CODon trend. While 'both 

8U"~'X'OUPS seellett to becoaa .,ore ou·tgolng and person oriented, the! sub

group's test performance um\quely ret'lt~cted a 14uch mora prominent positive 

cha~ with respect to withdrawal and depression than was the ease with 
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the C ootta«e roaldente. -
;go-l n't1s9Y!!. It should be stated at this point that the BC-3 !! 

a. Q aubg,roupa did. not diff.r significantly on any scale of either inetru ... 

..Dt at the tiH of the pretest. 

In the two subgroups of BC-:3s, there is Ulbl~"ity with regard to the 

relative effectiveness of the two types of' progra.1l8 in tore of bringing 

about change on a socialized ~. aSOCial/antisocial continuum. For example, 

the Jesness ir.dlcated significantly increased Social fIB.ladjustmont and 

Asocial Index scores in the! subgroup, while the Q 8ubgroup t s scores on 

these and related Bcales on this instrument did not change significantly. 

Cltl the other ha.nd., tor the g lSubgroup, the CPI indicated significant changes 

in the nesative direction on six of the scale8 _king up the Adjust.ent, or 

Social Con:f'ornty, factor (hctor 1); with no such changes in the positive 

dlrectioD:' while the! group had significant changes in the positive direo

tion on threo at these scales, with none in the negative direction. ll'las

wch as the lI'aotor 1 seales on the CPI have been show to have .. gnat deal 

of iaportance in any studi •• involving delinquenu, and inaallUch u the 

Asocial Index and Social MaladjwJt_nt 80&1. Dcores of the Jesuss MYG also 

been MOWft to hay. the ftJ:'1 %Upectable peat-bis.rial oorrelatioM ot .67 

and. .S2, re.penift17. with 'eliD!.tu.nCY""lloe4ellntv.enq (J •• MO, 1972. p. 23), 

the a!lbil!Uit,. uvelved in tM_ Haulu oa.Jl "8MB. 08ca o&n only speculate 

at this tiM as to the re.uOM ttsr the ••• e.~l,. ocnd'llotlq nfJulta. 

<me possible expl.aN.tlon, fJf ~Gurse, is that the aeal_ em the two lutru

.ents -1 _ MMuring different up0cts ot asocial and/or antuoclal tend

encies. rttrther study of the relati:mi5hlpa uong these various scales would 

be desirable. 

MOYellent in the direction of greater extrAversion, lea,8 withdrawal and 

isolation, aDd 16s8 anxiety in interacting with o't;hers lfU ~Y14ent in both 
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Oft the Jfl8nt18tS, this 'DIS indicated by significant d.ecreases on 'OOth the 

Withdrawal aDd Social Anxiety aeales ill both groups. It 1I1U5 a180 in evi

dence on the OPI with significant increases en various scales of the 

Soeial poitie-lrlrav9rsion factor (~gs.rgeets Factor 2). It rll1.gbt be argued 

by sOlie that, for 'SO-3m, the .... right'" direction of ohange ought to be to

ftM a leas outgoing orientation. While this &rguJlent -y be logical in 

so_ reepeete, it is also true that 130-3 do:aina.nt individ.uals are often 

described as very negative, self-centered, having little regaxd. for 

others, and ban.D« art "antiestablisluleut" stance, all ClJf' which tend to 

interfere with p8J.'$oDal relationships. It would, therefore, appear that 

they are in Me er le&rning hov to establish lIeaningful. 'aDd pe:ru.nent 

relationships with others, generally--not just in _n1pulat~ others to 

their own J)t!Irsonal liking" It would. sees that they bave a. need to learn 

htm to get &long 'better with others on &1\ equal, give-anci-t&ke 'baais, In 
, ~ -' 

other words, there i8 & need for thea to improve their inte~~~l effec-

ti.eMsih TIli. WOtl14 ftqu1re, uomg other tb1D«a, 11001&1 bew-hew u well 

80S positi .. cMltPa in I\.ttltwies IJ1d Dehanor :relatlJW to •• If u4 .then. 

At .. nr-w, te ~. of th1a ,.nicul.u at1flliJ, H'ftUl'lt 1. the alae-

tieB of greater extftftniOB IU!4 lDtcpersoal aclequao7 na tab. to " 

the positl.e 41zeoticB. 

lfowworth:r 'Hft the ! sub8roup ehangu that bolutled. 8lpUPloaat in

enuea of acores CJft CPI scales that am aS8oc1&U4 with iucreued. Mtlft

tiCft for, and. iaterest in, academic a.ch1eTelHnt. '!he g t~pt. pertozu.nce 

on acbi0vewent-related .eal~s indicated & significant change in the opposite 

d.irection. Thie ~artieular finding is not too $urprising in view of the 

fact that th. 'SQ..3 ! progre.1I had an a.cadl!lIic-relat6d 5rat _ del\igned 

"_-_.,-
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speclflcall.7 to Jlut tho special needs of those i1\ this behal'ion.l1y hoac

g8MOUS subgroup. As. was noted in an earlier seQtion~ it consisted at pro

cedures whereby otud{m~ 1fel:'e prorlde<l with ilUlediate feedback concorning 

p~ss 'by the a'H'8l:'ding of p6ints on the be.sis of thoir aoadelllic-related 

perforance. These results suggest that tha.t particular aapeot of' the Be .. ., 

! progru D.8 effective. 

Still other noteworthy changes included one that involved the CPI 

scores or the ! I5Ubgroup in whioh there ft.3 an &\.ppa.:rent increase in ins1sht

fulnesl!l conoerning others' behavior, reflected in the higher Psychologica.l

.1ndedness sCOnJ at the t11\e or the posttest--a. cMnge which certainly ought 

to be welooaed in, any delinquent group; and especially in & Bo-)-domlnant 

group. Changes in the Q subgroup inoluded ~ negative one involving'mov&

Mnt toward greater rigidity, a~ evidenoed by the significantly lower score 

on the Flexibility scale, and a positive one which involved an upward shift 

on the COlUlUnality 15001e, Quite prob!.bly, the latter change lII.erely signi

fies that one is justified in haYing lncreaa~ oonfidenoe in the validity 

of tM N8ults troa the 8ubjoo'ts' ft~pons88. Aleo, there hI! significant 

JloYeaent of the .Q aubgroup to'mu."d the aaouline eM or the FeJdJl1n1ty 

scale-a. shift whleh n.a evideat 1ft all .Q aubgro •• 

If OIle 1Mb caly at the lI1m_r of acal.e ~. iJi beth tha p«*i tift 

and Mgativo dwniOlW, the Dtl-) ! subgroup ap:poaft to ht.?G a mthar IItroq 

advantage ewer the .Q au~p when one locka at tho CPI nnl:ta ~. Six 

! group soo~s changGd significantly in tru. positi" dlrootlcm! with nOM 

in the negative directiol1, while only three 8C~8 chang&d z1gn11'ieantly 

in the "right" direction in the Q subgroup, with attven in theneg&tlve direo-
< 

tion. If, on the other hand, one looks only at the number of scale changes 

in both the positive and nGgative directions on the Jeanes8 Inventory, the 



It has two scales in the positive 
Q subgrOUP appears to have an advantage. 

..... -tlve direction, where&5 the ! subgrOup has 
direction. with none in the £-0-

two in eaoh direotion, 

Perhaps the ~ost prominent difference between the two subgroups 

that a.re related to aotivation. for, a.nd. interest 
personality inventory scores 

hi nt 
with the E group shifting significantly in the 

ill, 8 ea.desia ao evelle ,. -
i ttl 0~1te direotion over the period 

positive d1l:ection and the 9.. grOll,!, n e r);'--

of institutionalization. 
130-4 IfRlbgOl1e. On tlrie bacia of SCOrGa OD both peraoB&lit1 iMentories, 

.II. t_.6....d a woh .ora favorable outco .. than did the .Q 
tbe 130-4 ! groap ~e.eB8 4-~ 

subgrouP. '!'his _y be sC)sn U1 .. veral wa.ya. 

JeS!leBS (1972) has stated that the IIIscore that 18 Boat ~lOH11 zelated. 

_.:I t -~.:I1ctive of deliftquent behavior 18 the Aaocli.l btlex (1'. 16)-. 
to, &nu.OS p~ , 

1 d th
",,,, th~ Bc-4 E subgroup had a hlghly significant reduction 

The study reve& e ~~ -

of the Asocial Index )lean saore between the preteBt aDd. postt.est <! ... 4.13r 

43 gfJ l! < .001). In addition, there were significant. deoreufts of 8caras 

OVElr tille in the hoaogeneous ! subgronP on several other JesneS8 scales that vere 

• • 
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des1p~ to :refl .. t 'ogree fit d.lTilll'1(uGlI01, seel&l _l .... ~tlHnt, aM. 

agfts8ift attltu4... TheSG iR.l" ..... , ".0" e-\hera, '\be Mli.ldfHt A,p'tuusion 

scal.. The Q ISUbgrClUP hU. ••• ial1ar ohanges en 8Ueh liCl4l.1... ThUB, it seolls 

fairly olear that ~. I pro~ hat a .ere favorable out.oae thaR the Q 

prograM u ..... llftt \.'ltJ the88 varia.blaz. 

In sean.etion with ~i. ,artloular finding, it sh~ld .. painted out 

that ~he two J0-4.~U;ITOU~ were not ~ual on the Asooial Index at the tiae 

of the pnte.t. 'lb.! 8ubgroup pnt •• t ... n Asocia.l Index .core was I!ligni

floa.ntlY hlper than the .Q subgroup pretest Man soon (t .. 3.44r 78 grr 

!. < .oot). This was the only pemonali ty inventory scale on whioh the 

10-4 ! and Q subgroups differed signiflcantly at the time of preteeting • 

As 81S ird1cated in the preceding paragraph, the ! subgroup Moved signU'i

caritly toward a le.s delinquent orientation between the pretest and post-

t •• t. The.Q groop, however, sov. slightly, a.nd. inslgnificantly, toward .. 

aore dellnquent orientatlon in that period of tie. '!be two subgroUpB were 

not signlficantly different on the Asocial Index at the ti~ of the posttest 

(t - 1. 05, 77 $t). 

The .ove .. nt of the ! 8ub!%OUp in the dlreetion or los8 asoc1~11Gatlon, 

a.en on. the J ••••• ; .. alao visibl. on the CPI, alth~ the Nsult. waft 

scaewhat 1 ••• O~ftt tbaa they Wret em th'it J ...... ". Th1.a MY be aeon by 

.xlndni~ tho ohtu.!- Oil the 'factor 1 scalea, whiah reflect «eMra1 adjust-

118m a.Dd 80cial eoaforaity. ~ft were slplfloant .hift.s in the positive 

direotion on two of these scales--Seue f¥f Vell-beilllg aM AoMeft •• nt. Y1t. 

CGnfor.anco. In addltlon, a tren~ aay be so.n on tho Paotor 1 scales. All 

10 of the obta.lned. Factor 1 male differences (i.8., sigm::f'lOl'.nt ~nd inmi!

nlfleant, COMbined) were in the positive dlrection in the ! l!Jubgroup. Per

haps aore 1aporta~t, though, 1s the finding that the Q group showed 
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significant ohanges in the negative direction on several CPI Factor 1 

sO&le8-.. on the Self .. control scale t an almost pure measure of Factor 1 

(Megargee, 1972, p. 119), the Good Impression scale, and the Achievement 

via Conformance scale--and in the positive direction on only one such 

eC&le--Psychologioa.l-aindedness. 

Both instruaents again, as in the case of the other subgroups, picked 

up change. which reflected a shift in the direction, of more extraversion" 

greater sociability, lese withdrawal, and greater self-acceptance. Changes 

lIuch a8 theae, as ,'H&S noted, appear to have been very general. 

Another change which should be noted is th~ significant increas8 of the 

Jesn.sa Inventory's Denial scale score over the pretest-posttest period 

within the ho.oge neous BC-4 ! subgroup. Jesness (1972), in dlscussin.g the 

Danilll scale, has pointed out that "a. lIloderately elevated score may be 

indicative of good emotional adjustment and optimism (p. 16)." JesneS3 

at al. (1972) .. lso noted th .. t the Denial scale has been looked upon as a 

e&.sure of ego strength, with an increase regarded as "positive." This 
" 

.ean score ch£nga 'HaS, therefore, regarded as one favorable to the! sub-

group. '1ba h.teropn~ous Q subgroup's chAnge on this scale did not. achieve 

It i. felt tba.t the changes that occurred on the CPI's AchieveMnt via 

Conforance acal ••• r1t couem. According to Magargee (1972), th1e scale 

«has consistently oorrelated with achievement in high sch~ol settings 

(p. 76)." '!he acores on this scale showed. .. si~¢ficant increu.e in the ! 

subgroup and a significant decrea.se in the Q subgrrup. '!hese results 

suggest E program effectiveness over the Q programs in teras of bringing 

about change in motivation for, and interest in, acad.eld.c &.chievellent. 

........... -~ '"'+ ........ -... Q,. ..... 
~ 
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'lben .. alao .. s1gnificant lo_ring of the A11enation seale aean on 

the J •• MI!SS 111 th. Bc-4 ! sub!roup.. Fiml~ this ohange in the responses 

ot the §.a in the hoaagen.OtIs cottage progrua while, at the 8Ule tiM, 

t1ndi1'l« no auoh change in the reesponsea of the B0-4s in the heterogeneous 

Q. cottages auwste an ! ~ advantage in coping with problells rela.ting 

to distrust of authon t,. figures, akeptlcisa, hostil1 t,., and 8etrangeaent 

fro. society anti its s:yeteJl of values within a. BC-4 dOllinant group. 

Other score changes in the two BC-4 ~ubo!Vypa involve a shift toward 

greater .asculln1ty 1n the! subgroup and a movement toward less immatur

ity in the Q subgroup, both of which w'ere mentioned earlier in the dlscustl

ion in connection w1th general changes, 

Analye1a of the nuMber of scales changing in the favol'&ble (or unf'&vor-

able) direction revealed that, on the CPI, the! subgroup had five seale 

changes in the p08i tive direction, with none in the negative direction. 

The Q subgroup had four 8cale changes in the positive direction--nearly 

u -nr &8 the! group, hOlfeve',r, in contrast to the ! group, three scales 

shift~ in the negative d.ireotion. On the Jel!SM88 Inventory, the! §.ts had 

e~~t si,gn1ticant cha~8 in the poeitive direction, 1i!.~h nOM in the 

n.~tive d1rectiOll, 1ehereu the g ~oup ha4 only OM poaitivo so&l. chan.!8. 

with nono 1D the .-pposlte ci1ftct1on on th1a in&t:ruaent • 

In SU1D&1'1 , it caa be concluded. that the B0-4 ~. perter_nee on 

l)81'!!lonality inventor1ea provided the JIOSt clear-cut .v1don" at th. cud.t

enae of differenc~u! betw.en the ! and Q progm_ of any fit the wtoOM 

e&sures used and or a.ny of the behavior ca.tegorias studi.cl. 'l'b9ae differ

ences clearly and consistently reflected a. aore favorable \)UtcoaG for tfte ! 

subgrOup, particularly 1n terms of scale changes indicative of i.proved 

soci!llization and social conformity, i!iproved general adjustment, ~duced 

" 
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hostility, less distrust of authority figures, aore optimisM, and i.proved 

Jlotivativation for, and interest in, acadeMic achievement. As was the 

caae in the other behavior categories, the general Jlovement toward greater 

social poise and less withdrawal was evident in both subgroups otBc-4s. 

Questionnaire R!!p9nse,!! 

Residents' perceptions of the 1nBti tutiona1 prograas in which they had 

participated were elicited through the Student Progra. Perception Question-

naire, co.p1eted by !J.s just prior to their release. Staff meabers· pereeJp

tions ot the impact ~f the institutional prograas on individual residents 

were obtained through the Staff Member AsseSSMent Questionnaire, also COlli-

pleted at the time residents were released frOM the institution. These 

two instruments, the core iteM of which were based on items from instrn

.ents developed by Eynon et a1. (19?1), were used 1n the present study to 

compare the! and Q subgroups wi thin each behavior category. 

Generally speaking, the within-category J!!-Q mean differences were very 

Bu.11. As was Btated in .the results section, none of the differences 

bae&d on these instruents achieved significance, i. e. , at the .0,5 level 

of sisrt1fioanoe. '!be results were then inspected to see if any other in

foraa~ion could be gl.aDed tro. theBe The obBervations are discussed in 

the fol101dn« tar&!ft.pha. 

B.C-1 15Ubgreup!. Although none CIt the 10 Be-1 score differences on 

the Student Prograa Perception Questionnaire were Significant, 9 of the 

c:,bt&ined differences were in the poaitive direction, iruso:f'ar u the! sub

group was concerned. In addition, both of the staff' Mellber Assa~lSJl8nt 

Questionnaire sl~al. l'lIeans were in the pOlllitive direction for the ! subgroup. 

The h.rgeet obtained differenoes were on the Rejection of Institution and 

ltejeetion of POliitive Impact seall!ts of the studQnt queatloni1Aire (i.e., 
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with the! subgreup rejeoting less) am. on the Interpersonal RelatioM 

acal, at the statt qnslltioru:tAire, with the ! ~ sooring hlghar. All:3 of 

these would ~ s1ga1tiqant only if the .20 level of probability were used. 

Bo-:; au)?srmrj)!. In the nc-3 category, all 10 aean tscore differences 

on the atudent questionniars ~ere in the negative direction with respect 

to the ! su~p. One student questionnaIre scale approach$d signifleance--

the Peer Description scaa (1 JIG 1. 97 J 113 df J l? .( .10). (A t score of 

1" 98 would. have been eorusidered slgnlflaant at the .05 le"el in this ease.) 

!hia suggests that perhaps the resIdents of the hoaogeneous ~ cottage may 

ha"e had a teildency to see their peens as sO)lewhat ".ore delinquent" than 

the Q group reaide!1ts saw their :peers in the heterogt.~neOlls cottages. 'Ibis 

tiDdi~ would certainly appear to be consistent with the realIty of the 

situation and ill accord with what one would expect. At least, it seeas 

logical that the residents of a cottage housing an all-Bc..3 group would be 

aeen &8 -aore delinque~ttt than eo _oxe heterogeneous group_ As W&8 the 

case with the student questionnaire, both staff questionnaire 8eales 

.ere in the negati"e d1recti~1... The Interperso.Dl.l Relatione seale raf'lect-

ad th. largest maaa difterenoe. 

B0-4 au'bqo!p!- III th1JJ behaTlor category, anal:f1lia of the fireotio. 

of the obta.1ae4 !-.Q .... titierelleft revealed that 8 C't the 1 e dlffereaees 

were in the positive direction tor the ! subgroup_ The largest aaaple 

difference., (theee which wCDUlcl have beeD sign1f'ioa.nt .1111 if the .20 leftl 

of probability had. boe9\ used to &8aeSs ISignlfieaac8) nre on the IJUIULte 

Code scale (! I!IU~Up ~an i!fdiea.ted. that they subscribed. 188S to delin

quent residents' system ("f ""ames am. beliefs), Rejection of Positive Impact 

scale (! su~p .san irnilcated less rejecting of positive influences), 



and Total Positive score ~ subgroup had 8. Dore positive score). Both 

staff questionnaire sca.ler scores were in the positive direction for the ! 

B0..4 subgroup, i.e., both the Positive Total score and Inte~rsone.l 

RelAtions scale SCab. Both differences were large enough to be statisti

cally slgnifioant only if the .20 level of probability had been adopted 

as the required level for determining significance. 

In summary, it can be ~tated that neither the student-completed 

questionnaire nor the staff member-completed questionnaire provided much 

information concerning differential outcome. The ~eer Description seale 

appeared to discrillinate best between the two grou~ of BC-3s. As stated, 

generally, the ~Q mean differences were small and varianoe values fairly 

large. Ther~ is the evidence based on direction of differences only whioh 

suggests that the!; BC-1 and Bc-4 §.S may have tended. to feel more posi'tive 

toward their programs than their counterparts in the Q grou'PS and that the 

.m. Bo..3 .§.s MY have tended to feel more negative about their program than 

the Q Be-3s. Because the differences were net s~ificant, though, there 

is considerable probability thnt the differences were merely due to chanoe, 

and 9 therefore, such an interpretation should be regarded as strictly 

speculative. The consistent lack of significant differences between the 

! am Q groupe in all three behavior categories MY have been because all 

of the ~ saw thoir respective programs as more or les8 alike or because 

the differences, if they actually existed, wers not lleasured by the instru

ments used. The experillental nature at the instruJlents uaed should be 

recognized. Even though no conclusions can be drawn in this ease as to 

why the instruments consistently failed to show any significant results, 

measuring ~rogram impact by means of questionnaires co.pleted by those 

partiCipating in the program and by those working closely with the 

III 
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participants is an interesting concept whioh deserves further attention. 

Continued research using such an approaoh would be desirable. 

bti tutlonal Adjust.ent 

It was reasoned that obaervat1on of actual within-the-institution 

behavior of §.S ought to be a valid way of _king oomparisorus between the 

approach involving the treatment of behaviorally homogeneous groups and 

the treatJllent of groups made up of 28 displaying a wide range of behavioral 

oharacteristics. Several such variables l~flect1ng institutional adjust

ment were examined. These variables, based on existing institutional 

records, yielded extremely little 1n the way of significant differenoes 

in the ! and Q COJlparisons within behavior categories. It now seems likely 

that there were simply too many extraneous variables influencing these 

llarticular outcOrate aeaSUr'8S (i. e" other than the one under study) for 

them to yield significant differenoes. 

Detention. Since detention occurs as a result of inappropriate be

havior and the violation of rules on the part of residents, the number of 

times in detentitln and the nuaber of days spent in detent ion by residents 

wculd appear to be valid »aSUHB of the 1msti tutional adjustMnt level 

achieved by Nch group ,atudiod. A. was reported in the RSe1ults section, 

though, nOM of thlfl !-.Q caaparisoM iDdicated any !!Significant ditteronces. 

Generally .)'eaking, the proportions of the ~ and Q subgroups (100., 

within each behavior C&tegory) NprGsentlng th0 Sa who weN never in de

tention were found to bs nearly identical. Thia ganomll.atlon extends ·t.o 

all tM'ee behavior oategories. The greatest !-£ sample differenoe observed 

occurred in the Be-3 dominant group, but, as noted, this difference was 

very small am not statistically significant. '!he mean number of days 

spent in detention, similarly, shows the greateBt sa.piG difference to be 
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between the BC-3 ! a.nd. .9 subgroups, with the latter spending a shorter 

period of time ~n detentionl however, this difference would have been con

~ldered significant only if the .20 l~vel had been used. 

Although not directly related to the basic hypothesis of the present 

study. it is interesting to note the effects of combining the ~ and Q 

groups within each behavior category, The detention data then reveals a 

possible trEtnd for the BC-4s to have fewer cases of "4 or more" times in 

detention than would be expected on the basis of their frequency in the 

sAmple and more than expected in the "never in detention" category, as 

comp~red with the other two behavior cate~or1es. In contrast, something 

of an opposite situation was observed in the BC-1 category. In other words, 

there may be e. slight tendency for BC-4s to havs fewer cases of multiple 

detentions and, possibly, a tendency for BC-ls to have more. Also, by 

doing the same thing with the "time in detention" variable, the combined 

aamples reveal the mean number of days range from 12.6 for BG-4s to 16.9 

for Be-ls, with the Be-3 group at 14.9 days--the combined Be-4 s8Ji1ple 

groups ~1n looking more positive in terms of outcoDle on this variable. 

It should be emphasized, though, that neither of thase fiMings achieved 

significance at the .05 level. 

AWOIS. Runaways and. unauthorized absences froll. the institution gen

erally indicate avoidance behavior on the part of the resident, and, as 

such, the frequency of tlls ocourance in a group ought to be a valid Ileaaure 

of the adjustment level of tho group. First of all, it was expected that 

AWOls would occur more frequently in the nc-l grou:p8. Second, it was 

expected that a special program designed to deal with a more homogeneous 

set of behavioral characteristics~ as would occur in an ~ cottage program, 

would be better able to cope with runaway behavior than the Q cottage 

!!e'£ .~.c I<~ o=f.' I, 

prograas. There is only the slightest tandenoy for the saaple values to 

sholf the inc1denc4!t of AWOlB as greater in the 13C-1 gxoup8o and. this differ

ence is far from significant. Neither did the homogeneous ~ prograMS show 

any general advantage with respect to :IlIinimizing the number of AWOIs.. In 

fact, the 'biggest !-oQ proportional diffel-ence, insofar as number of tlmt!s 

AWOL was concerned, was in the opposite direction, and it occurred in "lle 

'Se-4 group_ Howe\'er, again, the obtained values we:re not significantly 

different. 

Sp!cial Leaves. Only in the Be-3 category was a significant differ

ence foom to exist between the ! and Q subgroups with respect to the 

number of 28 placed on special leave, with a greater nu~ber of ! ~8 placed 

on such leave. This measure of institutional adjustment was examined 

because of the "good coniuct" requirement in obtaining special leaves .. 

Unfortunately, however, special leaves are not a direct measure of resident 

behavior. They may reflect something of reSident behavior, but it should 

be reuognbed that the measure is also a reflection of' cottage director 

behavior. As a result, all that can be said ld.th certainty is that special 

leaves were used tJignifica.ntly flore often in the BQ...3 !t program than they 

'H'e!'8 used in worldDg with Be-3s in the .Q. programse 

Transfers. It RlI originally thought that the ! programs designed 

to cope with the .ore hCI)\logeneous behavioral characteristics of a specific 

behavior cs.tegory wouid be !lore effective in coping with the serious be

havior 'ProbleM of §.S participating in them and that they would, as .. 

result, probably find it necessary to transfer fewer §.s to more secure 

living units. '!his expectation was not supported by the data. It was also 

supposed that the BG-3 groups probably would have the highest incidence of 

transfer of the three behavior categories. Neither was this expectation 

I· 
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Reeld.1vi •• 

A distinction was Bade between those classified &8 returnees to the 

lr~~itutlGn and those classified as recidivists. A recidivist was defined 

ag one who bad beon returnsd to the institution because of parole violation 

or who had had an ad.111 t conviction. A total of 14 indi vidua.ls wore ISO 

claaaified. 

This early recidiviea data indicated fewer recidivists were from the 

hOJllO!eneous ! prograaB than froM the prograu in the C cCl)ttagea, but the 

dlfferencti was not statistically significant. A f.urther breakdown (i.e., 

by behavior eategor:l8l!S) m.s udo, but because of the very small numbers 

inTolved, no chi-square tests wera attempted. As has been pointed out 

several tiaes in earlier sections, this measure (reeidivisa) has extre.ely 

11alted Reaning in this study because the placement (parole) exposure time 

It i& intereet1ng to note t.ha.t, while the .§.IS who were on placeunt 

wen out ot the institution an average of 18 nelas, the recldi viats were 

tree heR the iutit1i1tio. OJ:' other ousted,. an .. "erage fit oD1:r 14 " .. b. 

When orr .. exuai._ the ehPl- ti_ froa nlGu8 date to the date .ach ~ 

was classif1ed a "CUiTiat, 8Gpt.ste17 ter tM ! aDd Q subgroups, 1.e •• 

with all three behavior eat.8oriea cOllbimd, the %es .. lt1Bg 0111'18 • __ 

a180 indicate a. favorable eutcoH for the ! n~p. The!!B were en 

place.ent an average of 5.6 weaks longer than the ~ 8Ubgr~p. Halther 

was this difference ~tatiaticAll1 signifioant. 

Although these findings conoerning recidivlslI are 1nt~rest1ng. they 

really tell us very little or nothing. It would be extroely interesting 

to conduct a follow-up study of the present study·s aaJlple, either nn or 

'~------~/----~ 

11\ the near f\.\tu~, &f'ter a. large proportion of the §.s bave had a longer 

period of expoaure on p1aoe •• nt (parole), ,in an attempt to ascertain 

whether or not the hO.O!$netus grouping approach may have had an advantage 

over the other with respect to recidlvisll. 
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Chapter 6 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

A pilot project--termed the Iowa Differential CJ.aasification and 

Treataent Project--was developed and implemented at the Iowa Training 
> 

School for Boys. Tho purpose of the project was to try out such a system. 

examine its effectiveness as compared to the traditional approach, and, in 

this way, explol~ the usefulness, feasib1lity, and probable value of adopt

ing such a systlam o.n a full scale at the institution • 

A modified QUay system of diagnoois and classification was used. 

Subjects were classified into four groups, or behavior categories, as 

follOlfSI (1) B0-1, or the inadequate-immature; (2) B0-2 f or the neurotic

disturbed, (3) BQ..3, or the unsoclallzed-aggresslve, an:1 (4) BC-4, or the 

soclalized-sul~ultural. Beoause of limitations with respect to the number 

of living units available at the institution, attention was focused only 

on three of the four behavior categariea--the Be-ls, Be-3s, and BC-4s o 

Three E cottages were used, each containing a single homogeneous 

group, insofar as behavior category was concsrned, a.nd. three Q cottages 

were opera/ted, eaoh of which was heterogeneous with respect to behavior 

category and more or less homogeneous with respect to age. That i9, there 

was & Q cottage for Noch' the younger, the older, and the Mid-age rango 

residents. Once .. ~o8 behavior category was detemined, he W8.!5 assigned, 

on a n.Mo. baels, either to one of the! oottages (the one appropriate 

to hifJ behavior category) or to one of the C cottages (the one appropri-- , 

ate to his age). 

A final total of 272 individuals met the criteria whieh had been 

established for determining ~ eligibility. This group was made up of a 

final total of 143 ! and 129 .Q §.s, and it eOMisted of 62 Be-ts, 128 BO-:3s, 

and 82 Be-4s. Of the total grouP. ?5~ were first-admission residentsr 

,. 
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!~ had 'bMJl at thl't T.r:a1ning School befaro. 'ftle Man Ilga for the total 

auple 1I'U 16 yean, 1 lIonth, and the BL"fOn.g8 age for tblt various groups 

of the total IilUple rangod from 1.5 )"GUS, 8 month" (both groups of D0-1s) 

to 16 yean, :3 Months (I B0-4s). The Be-Is Hrs found to be significantly 

younger thal\ either ths De-) or 130-4 §.a o ATamgg nuaoor ot :roars of 

education cotIrPleted for the sntin group wu 8.45. The total sa.ple W&lS 

COtIpfHIK of 228 Whitoc! (83.8%), " Blaolml (12'~)fI and 9 others (3,3%) 

(Mn:ioan-AMr1oan or Al!Hrlca.l'l-Indb.n). Tho Jlle!l.n Weehslor 11\111 Soale II Q. 

flOr the .ntin group of 267 tor whoa teet naulta wore a.vailable was 96.16. 

lXoapt for wrostdence ~t oo .. it .. nt,~ for whioh it was found that tho! 

Be-I program had. Iili.gn1f1ca.ntly lI.ore olaositiEtd u froM rural lLNas than 

did thCPJ Q :Be-I progruy no sign1f1cs:nt difforenc&5 wflre found betw.en a.~ 

of the ! and Q groups on an:r of the other deMOgraphic variables. 

Ii tru.Wnt progccLa appropriate for m8fittipag the 118M., and coping nth 

the probl •• , of theae in OM of tha thro. beh4v.ior catllJgori.s was establish

ed il\ Kch of thf) thl."Ste B oot~& 'l'h$! BCJ-1 prograa 'NU delSi«Md to' 

d.eal aore effect1v.ly with, lUlong other things, the very high d..paM.noy 

neftda, the 1uI.tur1ty. IIU'iii the low nlt-ellm!l flf the !Q..1 ~ ••• a., by 

prorld1~ large aBllllWlts of 1atlivU_l cftlilHliBI. ~o! !o.., pftCftII .. 

designed. to 86),. J.Bftft .u.etl".1y vi~ the Mf'~ ~_lye. !IIiUl1pllatlft, 

and ponr-or1~Dte4 1JilrU .. ridu.lJJ ua1.t;1Y4 ~ 1t b7 4 • .,..10,1_. for UU]l1e, 

.. pr~ .. with .. relatively h~h l.~l rA gtnoture ... with 41l'8ct, 

1ued1at. feedbaok conce!1lbg ~.A in flchool. Tbs! B0-4 procna ... 

patt.:med, to I. la~ oxtent, after 2~Alit1 thon.W (Glumer, 196.5). bat

"Ilt, in thi. 01. •• p _a geared to the nINde and the p~bl •• 11 of tho Bocial

bad and. group-oriented indirldu;.1a ua1gned to it. The P~JIl 1fU 

de.i«Md to dol more e:fi!fictivQly with 111m-bing the liff.cts ot the 
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delinquent peer group as 8. reinforcer 80nd to the d8V8lopMnt of individua.l 

:NspaMibili ty. 

It 'IfU hJpothe.1sIied that selected outoou MaS\l1"em would refieot So 

aore poaitlve ud'tCOH ror those in the bahaviorally hOJlogeneoll3 .!!l cQttage 

progft._ than for theae in the tmditional Q cottage prog:&u. The pr:l.JDary 

focus of the evaluation involved _killg oomparisons between two 8i!alh.:r'ly 

olusified. grcupe of !a--the one group in the! progru and the ether ill. 

one of thecoDYentlonal-prograa Q cottages. The •• 8.sures used to assess 

outco .. ineluded (1) self-reported pret8st.-posttest changes of residents 

:refleoted on personality inventories, (2) questionnaire responses indiea.t ... 

it\! ~... iape.ot as reported by both residents and staff. (3) indices of 

actual behavior of Nsidents within the inst.itution, and (4) poat-relea.se 

success. The latt.~aentloned measure had only very li.ited .eaning b&

eau .. , at 'Ute tiae of data colleotion, too little taft had pl.8eed for any 

but tho very earli.st recidivisa to ocour • 

POr all practical purposes, all of the differences that ocourred be

tween the ! aDd Q groups occurred in the data. refleeting pr.test,.. .. poatt.st 

changes on thetMo psyohoutrio inatl:uBnta--tM CPI aDd the J •• M .. 

IlMllltory. 11th on17 .. exCMIpt!4iIll, the -,bltr Jdllla at -....ure •• bowM no 

significant c!lffsnBft bet1fHn tIM .! u4 g; groupe, ~Dpe on t-M.e two 

1HI1chcMtr1c illlltftHnta wen .rldAlnt in .,11 «rOt!pII included in the atud7. 

It shcnild. a.1ao bo noted. h~~".r. that, ,.,,'en thOUlh -DY or th ... ch& •• 

_y have been statistically mignH'icant, they ~D8ft,l11 .. n Yer'1 _.11. 

Apparent in the results based on thG two pe:rtloM11ty In'ftntor1.Qa were 

80a. gen8ra~ trends that were consistent across nearly all of the eaRple 

81'oupa studied--! and Q alike, 'lbe consistent nature of t.he obeerved. 

direotional. di:N's:renoes on the Withdrawal, Social Anxiety, and Denial 



aca1 •• or the Jeanesa, whioh reflect atfect alld feeling, 8Ug!6sted a trend 

towud r.duoed isolation and depression, reduoed anxiety in interpersonal 

nlatloDahiptl. and increased oonfidenoe and optisi.a ... ong residents, gen

en11,.. Tb18 was coap1oMnted by consistent polli ti va directional changes 

found on a mtaber of the OPI scales lihich llOa.ttre suoh tn.i ta &IS social 

,oi •• , elrtraYeraion, aelf-usurance, and 1nterpemoml ad~uao,.. These 

aon.sistent aaon trends suggest that pe:r:ha.ps the insti tutlonal experience, 

irrespeotive of the apeoifio progru in which the individual partioipates, 

a,. produce SOM geMral aov8aent a~ay fro. isolation, withdrawal, depress

ion, and a.oial anxis,ty and tORm extraversion, aocial poise, self-aooept

ance, aDd outgoin« behavior on the part of institutional residents, gener

ally. '!he sWlar tra::.d. on strpllmte inat%'UJlenta lends additional validity 

te th1a interpretation, 

Although involving an .apparent trend that 1f8.1!1 far less definite and 

ol."l!'WJo~i'1 beoawse there wex. l'81atiTe1y few groups with aign1ficant score 

ohanges, coneiatent d1rection&l differences were abo found. aoross all aix 

.u~toups on ~. Intellectual Jtficiency and ,..inin1ty acal •• ot the CPl. 

1be obt~rliild fIIcorea OIt th. Intenectua1 lttic1el'101 a.1. all inunue4 

(1 ••• , IIONCl ill ~ 1*11 tt ft 41nnltm) J the reldaln t1 .oal.e Dona aU 

cban«H 1B the ___ 11M t1.1roeti_.' ar. JI'O'bt.'bl11a DOt jut1tl.' ill 

attachlq " --.1 ... &1 fit iIIportallce to BUob _Mn oht... 1. W... lDItanoe 

beoaua. ao feu of tbaa ftrtl ~ enGllih to be atat,latioall.7 8lpltl-.at, 

but the conaiatent ~tU1'll of these .. pIa Ma. ohaUPII 18 lloU1fOrih1. 

Ana1yaia at th. d.\\ta wi,th %'tigard to ohange aM. outao.. tor the B0-1 §;II 

nvea1ed t@w differenoen b<atllC!ten the .m ani! .Q. 8U~OUpti. SOM chaJ28U were 

visible on the personality imrentariea, but aoat of these oh&ngeu involWct 

oo_ona1ities rather than differences between the two BCJ..1 8U~OUPS. Both 
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!%'CUPS, tor exup1e, had significant changes on several scales which .re

nected aoveHnt towa!.'d greater extraversion, pel'lSon orientation, and. 

self-aooeptance. Changee of this type characterized all other g1'Oup8 in 

the stud,., however, there was one notable ~Q differenoe vis1ble between 

the two BQ-1 groups which 'HI.S related to this CODon chauge that aer1 ts 

speoia1 aention. The! subgroup's test perforaance reflected an especially 

Marked lloveHnt speoifically to'MI!Lrd less wi thdrawa.l and depr'8ssion, whereas 

the .Q. subgroup's did not. Since the mean nuaber of hours of individual 

attention or this type in the ! BC-1 program was about five times that 1~ 

the .Q. programs, this prompts speculation about the pcssib11ity of a rela

tionship existing betwC!en th1 s effect and the rela.tively large aaountl!s of 

individual counseling provided 1n the! BC-1 prograa. Further explorat1on 

of the rel~tionship of these two variAbles would be interesting. 

Vbile a few other persomlity scale changes occurred, the two Be-1 

!1"0up8 were not highly differentiated on these kinds of Measurel!l. None of 

the MalSur8S of prograa iJlpact, derived fro. the two questionnaires or fro. 

the lneti tutional adjuauerxt aeusures revealed any significant differenoes, 

'l."M reoidivi81R MUure was not te.ted for 8ip1fioanH. 

Dlffennoea bet ...... the two :80-, !2!'GUpII, or coura., 10\11". Hat a,parent 

on IMausures l:JaM4 .. the ,.ns_litr ilmtMol'i... tJalib tit. :80-18[1 '~houp, 

there were waerea indications at oba~e. n.apiu the JlUIlbtIr of cbupa, 

however, there ft& a 8u'betantia1 Daunt at ubiguity cone.miDl euteOM en 

iD4icatora or aeocial/antlDoo1a1 tendencies. The two JGycholoeioal inatltl

ants used in the study produced what appears to be oon:f'lictiJltg results with 

re~ to thellse particular oharacter1stics. For- exaaple, six CPI hctor 1 

seales, refleoting adjustment am/or 25oc1al oonf'oraity, oh&nged significantly 

in the negative direction in the Q subgroup, while, in the! subgroup, three 
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of the8e sealea .ov.d significantly in the positive direction. On the othar 

band, in the /~ subgroup, two scales on the JesneslS that cOrrfllate with the 

deliDquenc1~nonde11nquency dichotoMY changed in the negative direction. It 

is not olear at this point why there was not greater agree_nt than was 

observed between the two sets CIt scales on the two instruments. Such find

il'lg1!l point up the need for additional study of the rel.&tioMM.pa &lions 

these varlOUlS l5c&lee l!1ild their meanings. 

'lbe l!Ioveaent toWU\i improved soo1&1 poise, gl.'"eater extraversion, less 

withdrawal and. depression, and leslS anxiety in interacti~ with others, 

also visible in other groups in the study. 11&8 rat.her proJliner.t in bath 

the BQ-3 ! and Q subgroups. 

Probably one of the Jloat clear-cut differences fOuM betwee:n the two 

Bc.3 subgroups, though, had to do with scales that prior research has shown 

correlate oonsistently with academic achievement and, thu8, indicate some

thing of the respondents' motivation for, and interest in, a.cademic aohieve

Hnt. Sinoe the !. group ohangtl)d significantly in the positive direction 

and the Q group moved significantly in i·he opposite direction on Ha.sureS 

of this sort over the period of inotituti~nal1.ati~n, the results augseat 

SOH degrse at eUeotiftMB5 tor tho behayi\~~l:ll-orientod ayatea used in 

oOnMotion with the Ba.., I progm,me. aMd._llie activit!... It 18 laportant 

to bear in 111m, though, that th~ oriteria WIled in the present case were 

not _uurea of achievement (e.go p gradeB u.rMd)~ but, rather, pemoMl.ity 

seale scores that prior research has sh~ to ',be ftllAted to acadeaic sucoess. 

In addition, a cautious interpretation de_tide that there be a.n aftreMS8 

that there _y have been other, unmeasured factors which oould have acoounted 

for the results. Nevertheless, the findings are regarded as significant, 

and further study of such a system with students who have BQ-3-doainant 
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oharacteristics would perhaps be worthwhile. other noteworthy changes 

included a. significant upward shift for the BQ..3 ! group over the period 

of 1nstitutionali~ation on a seale that suggests an increase in insightful

MSS oonoerning others' behavior and a significant domUfard change for the 

BQ..3 Q group on a soale that measures f1exibility-rig1dU,y (i08., in the 

direction of greater rigidity). 

As was the case in the BC-l oomparisons, none of the measures of pro

graD impact obtainea from the student and staff questio~.1r.eB indicated 

any significant dif'f(~re~ceB between the BQ..3 ~ am. Q subgrou,?Be On indices 

reflecting behavioral adjustment within the institution, they differed 

significantly on only one measure--number of residents placed on speoial 

,leave. Speoial leaves were used significantly more often in the BQ..3 ! 

program than they were with BQ..) residents in the Q cottages. This measure 

was examined beoause of the "good conduct" requirement in obtaining such a. 

leave, how@vsr, it should be remembered that it is not a direct measure of 

reside:'llt ~oeha.vior. }.n~ther im.portant, and unaeasured, factor p of course, 

is the attitude of the cottage director concerning tha value and use of 

special leaves. '!he lIlleMllrO of :recidivism. was not tested. 

A._lysis of thG dI!I.ta pertaining to the :sC-4s %'eV'®a.led that the only 

significant 1!-Q 4iff(jnncets found weN on variables derived fro. the pel.\

sonality inventori8tJ. The Bc-4s' data, however, probably provided the Jlost 

clear-out evidenoe of the existence of differences between the t aDd C - -
programs of any of the behavior categories studied. 'l'hes@ psychological 

so&le differences clearly pointed in the direotion of a !lore positive out

COMe for the homogeneous Bc-4 ~ program. 

OAe of the most significant of these differenoes had to do with scales 

that were designed to reflect asocia.l/antisocial tendencies. The BQ..4 ! 

, 
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grouP's aean Asocial Index score and Social Maladjustment score changes 

were both in the positive direction and highly significant, while the Q 

group had no similar changes on such scales. It will be recalled that these 

two s~le scores correlate .67 and .52, respectively, with delinquency

nonde1inqusncy (Jesnesa, 1972, p. 23). other changes, also indicative of 

a aore poeitive outoome for the ! group on measures rel~tlng to delin

quency and sooia1 conformity, were found on the Manifest Aggression scale 

of the Jesness and on tho CPI's Factor 1 scales. 

'!bought to be very important, too, is the highly significant positive 

'h ~a. of the B0-4 E subgroup on the Denial scale of the Jesness Inventory, o a.oo- _ 

Such a shift, not seen in the B0-4 Q subgroup's scores, is interpreted as 

indicative of an inorease in ego strength and optimism. 

BeoauBo the Aohievement via Conformanoe scale is one of the most 

thoroughly researohed CPI scales and because it has been found ~o consis

tently correlate with achievement in high school settings, the ohanges of 

this scale are regarded as noteworthy. 'lhese ohanges, which clearly differ

entiated the E aM C subgroups, involved a significant increase for the! - -
subgroup and a 8i~~ficant decrease for the Q subgroup. 

Barriers eneeun'WHCl by' thee. working in treat_nt and rehabilitation 

programs tor del1Dquenta often include the clelinquenUs' COOl hostility, 

their distrust of othom, espeoially ot authority figures, and their 

eBtrangeBle nt troll soo1ety and its aocapted syste. of values. Suoh allena-

ti on froll the larger society, and froM Mul t8 in particular, _ke8 the 

delinquent peer group of great importance &s & reinforcer. Suoh barriers 

to treatment seem to be espeo1ally evident among those with a history of 

group-related delinquent activities, i.e., BO-4-dollinant individuals. As 

& result~ finding 'that the Jesness Inventory's Alie,nation scale, which was 
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designed to a&asure these kinds of traits, decreased significatltly in the 

BC-4 ! subgroup, while fin:Ung no such ohange in· the Q subgroup; certainly 

suggests an ! program advantage in coping with problems of thiB nature. 

Again, evidence of' ohanges toward increased extraversion, greater 

selt-aooeptanoe, greater sociability, and reduced withdrawal and depression 

were pI'esent in both B0-4 8U bgroups. 

As was the case with the BD-1s and BG-3s, no significant differences 

between the two B0-4 subgroups were found on allJV of the scores derived from 

the two questionnaires. Alao, there were no ~Q differences within the 

1l0-4 behavioral group on any of the lleB,;:m.res of institutional adjustment 

e,xaJftiMd. No test of significance was liMe on the reeidi visll measure. 

In swaary, it is olear that the psychological instruments were, for 

all practical purposes, the only measures used in the present study to pro

vid,e evidence of significant !-Q differences.. 'lhese measures, however, 

refleoted. SOlle dofil'l1te changes over the pretest-posttest period. Some 

of these changes were OOlUlon to all sample groups included in the ttudy, as, 

far I!xuple, the general positive movement of ~ away from isolatl.,n and 

towalt'd other people, SCile ChaJW!1S were JlUoh 1I0ro speoific to at. single sub-

group. 

The .oat dietinct and olear-cut persoDality 80&1e ditterenoes were 

those. which OCcurrK between the two B0-4 subgroupe. These ohanges tended 

to support the general hypothesis, mllely, that the ! ~ubgroup's soore changes 

were Ilore positive than those of the Q subgroup_ The most outstanding of 

these included pos:ttive changes on scales which were indicative of iIlproved 

socialization, social conformity, optimism, interest in academic ao:tiv1ties, 

and reduced alienations Differences were less olear-cut for the B0-3 ~, 

although there were changes present which, primarily, suggested a Illo:re 

i 
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positive outcome for the E subgroup on personality scales related to academic 

achieve.ent. ThUIIS, insofar a.s personality measures were concerned, the. 

general hJpOthesillS '118.8 regarded as only partially supported for this group. 

Differences were llluoh less discernable yet between the two Be-1 subgroups, 

and it 115 concludeld that the general hypothesis was not supported for this 

group, however, there was a very prominent scale change indicative of 

markedly reduced withdrawal and depression within the ~ group which was of 

eom interest. 

Analyeis of the overall results from the perspective of negative changes 

emphasizes even tlore the positive nature of the! pI'ograms' outcome, i.e., 

by the relative 1a(~k of' negative scale changes as compared with the Q pro

gr8M5. In the homogeneous! programs, there wexe only two instances of 

statistically significant negative changes on the personality scalee over 

the pretest-posttest period, both of these occurring in the BC-) ~ subgroup, 

where offsetting positive results on other seales on the other instrument 

_de the net effect ambiguous with respect to outcomcJ J while there were 11 

instances of significant negative Cha~8 in the Q programs (seven of them 

occurred in the Be-) Q group)o9 

Even though there Dr. poeitiv~ J)el.'8onality scale-derived results 

associated with the ! progrua, 80_ wom of caution would se ••• to be in 

order at this poiJrt with respect to the interpretation of thell~ As n.o 

briefly entioned earlier, -:mr of the p.9.rsonality scale score changes that 

occurred, while sta.tistica.lly significant, were very s_ll. 'lb. a_ll 

magnitude of these changes ra\ses questions concerning their practical 

9As was pointed out in the Results section. the Femininity, 
Inmaturity, and Repression scalee were excluded from consideration with 
respect to positive or negative direction. 
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a1!ft1f1eance or importano4!J. There is, quite frankly, no lfi'1Y of knowing at 

this point what a 2- or 3-point change in a given group average raw score 

-r aean in tel'DS of habilitating, or rehabilitating, adolescent-age delin

qU8nta. Doee a positive change of this magnitude, for example, of the 

Asocial Index mean score for a particular group have practical value? Does 

it really.indicate a meaningful change of the group lIith regard to degree 

of &socialization? Unfortunately, from the perspective of clinicians and 

others working directly in treatment programs for delinquents, answers to 

such questions are simply not available at this time with our present level 

of knowledge • 

Another area for which some words <of caution would also appear to be 

appropriate at this point concerns the definition of Be-is in the present 

study. Because it was possible for the Be-1 classification to be arrived 

at either by objective appraisal, through use of the Quay instruments, or 

by the subjective clinical judgment of RDC staff, the results pertaining 

to Be-1 §;s wUl have to be interpreted a.ccordingly. '!he extent t·o which 

the results can be generalimed to BC-1s as they are usually defined (i.e., 

on the basis 01 objective test results only) is, as a result, in question. 

What about other possible li.itatlMa? Hawthorne effect is such an 

area of concern in the present study. For exaaple, did the ! groups per

form better Jlerely 'because they were so designated? While thero were 150lle 

indications that this probably did not ooour, the possibility reaina. 

Notlli thstanding the small changes that oocurr-ed on tho personality 

scales and the other limitations of the study juat mentioned, though, it is 

concluded that, as measured by the personality scale criteria used, the 

differential approach was found to be more effective in certain areas and 

with e~rtain groups than the conventional approach • 
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Vbile it is true that dlffer&nees generally did not appear in measures 

of actual bstlir.rUonal bebt: .. ior a.M adjustINnt, it Rst be borIW in a1nd 

that tba average length rJt tine spent ira the pro~. was brief-.. 4.8 aonths 

for the entire group, ! and Q combined. Perhaps changes would. have been 

greater if .§;II had participa.tsd in the prograllt'J for a longer period. of time, 

e.g., for their entire length-oi-stay in the institution. Also, there were 

extraneous factors, ovitr which there _s no control &nd for which there 

os no way to uasure the effect, that lIlight rAVe, and probably did, influ .. 

en~e these particular otttcoae measures, thus tending. to ~ke the variables 

uDder study Bore difficult to Measure, e.g., variation of poliey among the 

cottages concerning when detention or I!5peci.al ll!av.~ should be Ul5ed. 

The B0-3 and B0-4 ! programs of the pilot study were tera1nated on 

hce_ber 31, 1973, as originally pla.nnec'L. The Bo-I ! prograll, had been ter

ainated 2 KOnths earlier, on October 31, 1973, priuarily because of dis

satisfaction with it on the part of sUlff and administration, alike. AIIDIlg 

other things, it me generally felt that the stress ard strain on oottage 

staff of working with the hoaogeneous groop of 13e-1s was suoh that this 
I 

aotion was warranted. Additional staff. a»ii/or rotation of staff a1ght have 

alleviated the preblea, 'but Mitk~r &3 feuible at the tiM. In the li!bt 

of later exper1i1 .. , 1tDowl~, &.tid. ludentant1in@;, it appe&r8 that. the 

aethod by whioh !o-ls 'If~re defiMd in the present project _,. haTe plared 

.. role ill this problella~ Using objective eluz11'1cation pfttceclues only in 

classifying Bo-1s (i.e., with the instruaeats only) would have been preferable. 

Although Dot II. part or the planned evaluation of the pilot stud,. (and, 

therefore, net presented in the Results section), s8yeral Burveys were oon

ducted during the period th9 project 1m8 in operation in order to aS88S6 

, staff opiniOns and attitudes about the project and to obtain f'eed)'3a,olt of 
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information from those '!forking directly wtth residents. Clearly indica-

ted were general staff satisfaction, favorable attitudes, and staff enthu

siasll on the part of those staff members in the ~ B0-4 program and general 

dissatisfaotion and opposition among lnany of the staff members 1n the 

10 diffioult-to-work-with groups in the Bo-l and BC-3 homogeneous programs. 

It would appear that the degree to which groups are perceived as diffioult 

to work with has a great deal to do with job satisfaction and morale for 

those working directly with delinquent residents. These findings and 

observations oertainly point up the importance of staff matChing in the 

development and implementation of differential treatment prognamB, i.e., 

matohing resident needs and staff personality, interests, and abilities • 

If soae of the problems relating to staffing the homogeneous cottages 

could be dealt with effectively, there might be some merit in giving con

sideration to re-implementing such a system, or at least parts of it. To 

solve these problems, however, it appears that additional staff woold 00 

required in those cottages housing the two most difficult-to-work-with 

groups (Be-1s and B0-3s). Because cottages are so minill8.l1y staffed 

already, it is doubtful if a sufficient number of staff .e.bers could be 

transferred froll the easier-to-work-with groupe' cottages (i ••• , the B0-2 

and Bc-4) to thue living units housing the difficult-to-work-with resi

dents to significantly aUeviate this problem, '!ben, in Ilddition, in 

order to be &8sured of obtaining enthusiastio and effeotive treat.ent 

personnel, the use of staff aatching would a180 be highly desin.ble, if' 

not essential. This probably would be very difficult to achieve success

fully, considering the limited nUl!lber of staff members available and other 

10Summarized in "Analysis of ~ Cottage Staff Responses on 
Questionnaire Concerning IDCT Program," aiseo report, Iowa. Tra.inlng School 
for Boys, D®ceaber 12, 1973. 
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oo~traints whioh might li~it it. For these reasons, re_imp1ementation 

of suoh a syctem in its entirety pr~bably would not be feasible at th@ 

Iowa Training 8ohoo1 for Boys at this time. 

It may be more realistic to consider a partial re-imp1ementation of 

the system. 
B~O&U8e of the favorable findings of the pilot study with 

respect to personality seale changes made by the Ba-..4s in the homogeneous 

! program, as oontrasted with BC-4s in the conventional program, and be

cause of the apparent staff satisfaction with the Bc-4 ~ program, it might 

be worthwhile to consider the re-estab1ishment of a separate cottage 

specifically geared to meet the needs of this group--again probably based 

Consideration would have to be 
largely on reality therapy pl.'inciples. 

given to such matters as whether or not the potential benefits would be 

of sufficient value to warrant such a move. It, of course, should be 

borne in mind that the positive changes in the present study were observed 

only on the personality scales, and, as was pointed out earlier, there is 

no way of really knowing at this time how important such changes may be 

in the rehabilitation of ado~escent age deliBluents. Consideration would 
, 

also have to be given to any'~disadV&ntage8 that Bight possibly be pro-

duced as a result of suoh a. change. '!here, no doubt, would be soaa prob

lems involwd in fitting .. single hOllogeneous living unit, such as thiB, 

into the existing organ1ssationa.1 struoture. Then, in addition, it should 

be recognized that the establishment of a Bc-4 cottage would have the 

eff6ct of removing the Bc-4 residents from the remaining cottages. 
Since 

their presence is often regarded as a stabilizing factor in a cottage, 

such a move might be met with less than enthusiastic support by staff 

members in the other cottages. 
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Completely aside from the question of whether or not to re-implement 

&11 or a part of the system, though, it must be emphasized that the project 

was regarded as a valuable and worthwhile one, and one which yielded impor

tant positive residual effects. For one thing, the Quay factors, or 

dimensions, have provided staff members with another conceptual framework 

within which to think and work--a new clinical tool. Communication has 

been facilitated, and, without doubt, it has been a positive factor in 

staff development. Furthermore, there has been a continuing demand for 

scores derived from the Quay diagnostic instruments since the termination 

of the project. Even though these data are no longer used in grouping 

8.ccordir~ to dominant behavioral characteristics, many staff members regu

larly use this information in working with clients on an individual 

basis. For example, it was found that, among cottage staff members, over 

8~ of the respondents uS9d the Quay behavior categories to describe or 

think about boys more than "rarely" in an average day, that all but 6% 

felt that the classification system helps them in thinking about the 

characteristics of boys, and tha.t all but 6% believed the behavior cate

gories constitute 8. meaningful way of describing c1ients.11 ObvioUl!lly, 

such information i8 perceived by a large .ajority of the staff 80S valuable 

to them in their work with residents. 

There is &n obvious need for further study. First at all, in order 

to learn More about whether or not the small but oonsistent positive 'Pflr

sona1ity scale changes observed in certain groups in the present study 

might have some significance in terms of the actual rehabilitation of 

adolescent age offenders, a follow-up study is needed. An examination of 

11summarized in "Report on Survey of Quay Behavior category U~e 
a.t ITS," mimeo report, Iowa Training School for Boys. May 5, 1974 • 
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t i bl 1ncJllding recidivism, for 
post-project behavior and adjustmen var a eSg 

those who have- been released, along with an exa.mination of meaBures of 

institutional adjustment for those not yet released, would appear to pro

vide some interesting and useful information. 

Then, in addition, it should be noted that the study also pointed up 

the need for further res~~rch that relates to the system itself. One 

area, in particular, 
that needs further study and work has to do with the 

f 11 f the dimensional scores in the classification pro
utilization 0 a 0 

those ~actor scores that are low as well as high for a given 
c98s--i.e., l. 

individual, Such a refinement probably would be very difficult to develop, 

but it would be helpful. Differential diagnosis and treatment systems 

appear to hold a. great deal of promise for bringing a.bout more effective 

t nt nd. h 1~ilita.tion nroO"'Nlm5 in the field of corrections. am trea me a re au 1:" 0--

additional rese&rch is needed to provide more knowledge and understand1.ng 

of this vital area of concern. 
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